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Mondays Storm 
Worst In 
Many Years

♦  Property Loss W ill Be 
Very High Over 
Large Area

Monday’s storm probably set a 
new record of some kind, by cover
ing more territory over the north 
and central parts of the United 
States than any previous wind 
storm with frigid weather.

It caught most places unprepar
ed for the cold weather and 
through the western states much 
stock perished in the snow and 
cold- At least 75 persons are re
ported dead from freezing, drown
ing, accidents and high winds. Of 
this number about a dozen were 
crews of small vessels sunk in 
Lake Michigan. Twenty-four hunt- 
te n  were listed as the dead up to 
Wednesday and several others 
were not accounted for. Three 
hunters drowned in the vicinity of 
Peoria when their boats were 
swamped in the high waves in the 
Illinois river.

The high wind raged from the 
western to the eastern shores. In 
western Colorado 10,000 sheep and 
cattle were trapped in three feet 
of snow.

Temperatures in this section of
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♦  H O T  S L U G S : - .

The advice to believe only 
half of what you hear doesn’t
necessarily
half.

mean the worst

I t  is a compliment to pro
gress that motorists don’t try 
to d ea r traffic with a motor 
horn, like they used to do.

♦
There are folks who haven’t 

time to love their neighbors 
for they are busy trying to 
keep up with them.

★
All who have reached ex

treme old age, have either 
used lots of tobacco and whis
key or none-

★
If your boy’ appears to be 

unusually dumb, don’t despair. 
He may become a great econ
omist some day.

*
Apothecaries say a dram 

contains three scruples, but 
some think if one takes a 
dram he has no scruples.

★
Socialists are too impatient. 

Why can’t  they wait until they 
get to heaven, when all will be 
equal, if any?

Among the Sick
. . AND AFFLICTED

Mrs. Bruno Schroen’s condition
Illinois dropped from around 65 on Fa^ fy h?sp‘t?1’# ‘s f 6'in  Z  Ported as being only fair followingMonday forenoon to 10 above on 
Wednesday morning and people 
were entirely unprepared for the 
cold as the weather up to this 
time had been ideal all fall with 
flowers and vegetables growing in 
the gardens. The wind Monday

a surgical operation last week.
★

Dr. H. L. Lockner has been con
fined to  his home a portion of 
this week with a  cold.

♦  i
The condition of Mrs. J. E.broke hundreds o f panes of glass ~ Q . . ^  \. . . .  .. V . Roach is reported as not materi-

is •irrC'sLr1 *•uhouse uncomfortably cold. ^ j very U1 at her home.
Leonard French is still ill 

a t her home and bedfast «0S t Of
TlfpnrjT | th<? tlme ,r0m 3 complication of tions were crippled or silenced. ailments. She has been confined 

Armistire Day w y  anytWng but j to her home for the ^  three or 
a day of quiet and peace through- fQur and does not seem to
out most of Illinois and over a iim much.
large area of the United States.

I t was much in resemblance of

High Wind 
Helps Lose 
Last Game

♦  Forrest Beats CTHS 
Team  in Frigid and 
W indy Game

By Sports Reporter
TTie worst football weather of 

local history (rain, freezing tem
peratures and wind, wind, wind), 
helped Forrest usher out the Blue- 

! birds' last conference hopes Arm
istice Day by a 12-0 score. For
rest’s win gave them them a tie 
with Herscher for the conference 
championship. After the Blue
birds’ win over Herscher some 
three weeks ago, they were in 
stalled as prohibitive favorites for 
the V. V. title, but their offense 
fell apart at the seams for the Sau- 
nemin and Forrest games and they 
failed to threaten much in either 
game.

The wind was so strong Tuesday 
that passing was impossible (For
rest didn’t attempt one and Chats- 
worth didn’t complete one) thus 
Forrest’s rushing attack had an 
Immense advantage as the Collins’ 
men have depended upon their 
complex passing attack to score 
their victories.

After a scoreless first half the 
Orange and Blue held against For
rest's and the wind’s rushes all 
through the third quarter but a 
fourth down punt against the 
wind sailed backwards to come to 
rest on the local 5-yard line Just as 
the quarter ended. Ten seconds 
would have allowed a  punt with 
the wind and it is doubtful if ei- 
their team would have 
then. Foiir plays brought a For 
rest touchdown and later

Thanksgiving 
Is November 21 
This Year

Governor John Stelle set at 
i rest last Thursday any doubt as 
to the official date for Thanks
giving in Illinois, when he desig
nated the third Thursday, or Nov
ember 21st, as Thanksgiving.

The governor said: “As Amer
icans, and as citizens of Illinois, I 
we have much to be thankful for 
this year. Once more our fertile 
farms have brought forth an 
abundant crop. Of all the foods

♦  Ten Turkeys and Five 
Chickens W ill Be 
Community Club’s Gift

needed to sustain life and health, | Fifteen persons will have a tur- 
we have enough and to spare. key or a chicken for their Thanks- 

“Other blessings, too, we have, giving dinner, November 21st, for ’ interesting paper on
We do well to be thankful for ten turkeys and five chickens are of a Child for School,’’ emphasiz-
peace, for freedom, for the toler- going to be given away by the ing the importance of a regular

score ant an(j friendly processes of de- Chatsworth Community Club fo r' daily routine, how the atmosphere

Mothers’ Club 
Discusses 
Health Topics

By Club Reporter
The November meeting of the 

Mothers' Club was held in the 
grade school building Tuesday aft
ernoon at 4 o’clock. Hie presi- 
ident, Mrs. McKean, presided over 
the meeting. The group was fa
vored with a musical number from 
the girls’ ensemble of the upper 
grades, directed and accompanied 
by Miss Grill.

Roll call resulted in the flag be- J 
ing presented to Mr. Gard’s room.1 
with the Pledge of Allegiance to 
the Flag, given in presentation by , 
all.

The question of Joining the Par ; 
ent-Teacher Association was dis
cussed, but for fear uniting with 
such an organization might bar 
some mothers from taking part it 
was recommended that we remain 
a Mothers’ Club for the present.

The Schick test of the diph
theria immunization given last fall 
was taken November 7. The grade 
school reporting 14 positive reac
tions, none of whom were immuniz
ed last fall. The parochial school 
reported two reactions- The coun
try school children and freshmen 
will have an opportunity to receive i 
the Schick tests at the grade 
school December 5 at 1:30 o’clock 
supervised by Dr. Lockner and 
Miss Kerrins. ,

Mrs. C. E. Kohler gave an inter
esting paper on “Need of Vita
mins’’ in the daily meal planning 
She spoke of the importance of vi
tamins in building and repairing 
body tissues, regulating the body, i 
and suggesting foods that contain-1 
ed a plentiful supply to fill these 
needs. j

Mrs. Leslie Ribordy also gave an 
Preparation

Cyclone 
Wind Leaves 
Heavy Damage

♦  Barn on Glebe Farm 
Completely Destroyed; 
One Horse Killed

mocracy, for all that goes to make 
*nter" up the American way of living.

that occasion.
The ten turkeys and five chick-

cepting a wind-blown pass attempt >phe American year contains no ens will be given away absolutely 
the home team drove through for more truly American or

a  cyclone that passed over this 
section of Illinois on November 
11, 1911, except that that was a 
real cyclone while Monday’s wea
ther developed into a near-cyclone.

Reports Indicate that Lyle Kem- 
netz’ condition is slowly improv
ing and that it is now practically 
assured that ,he win not lose his 
left hand or arm which wefe 
crushed November 3rd when his

. E 2 2 5  » r  tipped over and his a m
’S S  caughtunder the <*r. He is still 

c* weather. aoudy  andw arm . [n ^  Fairbury hospital, 
then some sunshine and with lit- .
tie warning a strong wind wtilp-f Mr ^  Mra T j  O’Connor are

thelr home •*aln aft*r  ■» •*>- 
d of "V"** Mrs-falling. TTie wind increasea in O’Connor has recovered sufflefent- 

eolyne and Iwfore noon ly f t™  .  fractured hip as to be
Ughs, tree limbs and even some aMe (o t arourMj crutches 
buildings began to be blown every- ^  in B Bloomington hos-

. A. . . .  . .. .____pital for about seven weeks. Mr.
One of the t o e t c e s M l t k e O ’Connor was also 111 a portion of 

the flag pole at th* * rade 8ch°° | that time at the home of a daugh- 
grounds. The tall m eta lIp d ew u  ter in Wapella. He is able to be 
bent about half way to the ground around town again, 
and the flag was tom to shreds. ^
The pole will at least have to be
dismantled and straightened. The 
flag pole a t the high school wai 
also bent so badly that it was 
practically ruined.

A door was blown from the Dr. 
Seright bam and crashed into the 
alley back of the business section 
of the village.

IT S  NOW JUDGE McFADDEN
John H. McFadden assumed the 

duties of county Judge of Living
ston county Wednesday morning 
a t 9 o’clock.

He was elected Nov. 5t)i to fill 
the vacancy caused by the resig-

another touchdown.
The count of four wins and five 

defeats was rather disappointing, 
and was due in great part to the 
patience of key members to im
prove and deliver as well as had 
been expected. The running plays 
lacked timing and precision which 
cordial teamwork' develops but 
since Ribordy, Hummel, Gutzwfl- 
er, Hill, CUlkin and Walker am 
the side senior losses of about fif
teen lettermen, prospioets indicate 
better results in another year.

richer in tradition than Thanks
giving day.”

------------ « ------------
GAME ABUNDANT 
AS SEASON OPENS 
IN ILLINOIS

of the home contributed to a 
child’s habits, early training in the

_____ __ _ care of the teeth, eating habits j
free. There is no buying and n o i and parents guarding the child’s 
obligation except that those whoj health as by having the child vac-

Forrest 
B. Gulliford 
J. Gulliford
Deputy -----
Scurlock .....

Position
...X .E. ... 
.. L. T. .... 
.. L.G. ... 

C ___

Chats.
... Hume! 
.... Stowe

Rooendahl
iGutawflerGee .............. R.G.

Altstadt ___  R. T.
Schlipf ____  R. E.
Morrison .......Q.B.
Anderson __ R. H.
Wanlck ___  L. H.
Walt * P. B.

Substitutions: Forrest—W< 
miller. Rice, Davis. Chatsworth 
—Walker, Cooney, Bach.

Maplethorjjje

___.... Smith
F. Rosendahl 
_______ HOI

There were hundreds of hunt
ers out Sunday shooting pheas
ants, rabbits and quai) with vary
ing results.

Pheasants were plentiful this 
year but the swarms of city hunt
ers added to local sportsmen have 
the supply about exhausted. There 
were not so many quail _ in this 
part of the state and many farm
ers are protecting them. Rab
bits are plentiful in all parts of 
the state as the rabbit fever scare 
last winter slowed up the slaught
er and permitted them to increase 
rapidly. So far this year there 
have been no rabbit fever cases 
so there will be a lot of them 
killed.

The season on pheasants, quail, 
i and rabbits extends from Novem- 
, ber 10 to November 19 inclusive 
and the quail to December 9, in-

desire to be included in the gifts 
will be asked to register at the 
Haberkom Music Store before 3 
o’clock Wednesday, November 20, 
a t which time the awards will be 
given.

The gifts will be awarded in 
front of The plaindealer office and 
no family will be awarded more 
than one bird. These gifts are Just 
a matter of good will and appre
ciation to the . people who are a

cinated against smallpox, and im
munized against diphtheria and 
being alert to correct any defects 
early.

Miss Jessup, of Ozoir-la-Ferriere 
France, a visitor, congratulated, 
the Mothers’ Club on their endea
vors and past accomplishments 
and spoke briefly of the import- j 
ance of guarding against epidemics 
which would likely be more prev
alent with the coming preparation

asked to see that
part of the Chatsworth community j of jnassing of men in camps, etc. 
and everyone t* 
their name m  
course it is a f t
their name la  registered. Of

The December meeting will be 
held December 10 at 3:30 o'clock 

ed that more | a t the parochial school with the 
Sisters as hostesses.

Grade Team

__ _ nation of Judge Ray Sealer who
During the afternoon wind blew was elected some time ago to the 

a large maple tree down In the office of the circuit court, 
yard at the K. R. Porterfield home Judges Hall and Peacock, of 
in Chatsworth. For some inox- McLean and Grundy counties, re
plicable reason the tree missed spectively have been filling the 
falling on the house but struck the vacancy caused until the recent 
edge of the front porch with some election of Judge McFadden. 
damage.

Electric light —You can t sell It if you don’t

COMMUNITY CLUB MEETING
The Community Club of Ger- 

manville will meet at the home of 
Miss Anna Weller Saturday after
noon, November 16. Roll call: 
Bring picture or description of

is notesqx feted that more 
than one memb^f of a family will 
register. I t  wotdd not be fair and 
as the fowls ace pure gifts it is 
hoped that people, will understand
and respect thftcpllng. A11 th e . f  f l  n._ . .  _
fowls will be gftMi but the recip- L d O S C S  
lent must be on hand to claim his ■ n 7  .  /-«
award, else it will be given to f Y  I f t S  f l  G O I U e
someone else who is present. The Chatsworth grade school

•  ~ ~ ~  basket ball team opened the sea-
YOUNG MARRIED PEOPLE son with a double header game in
OF EVANGELICAL CHURCH , Forrest with the grade school, on 
ENTERTAINED FRIDAY j Wednesday night.

On Friday evening, November1 Chatsworth lost the first game, 
8th, Rev. and Mrs. J. V. Blschoff 2°-9- Starting players for Chats- 
enterteined the younger married worth were Frank Livingston. 

! dally limit on quail is 12 and the of the church at their home I D*4*  Bess, Myrle Homickel, Jun-
possession limit is two days kill. the Evangelical personage. Fif- ior Johnson and Glen McKinley.

Score by quarters:
Forrest  ........— J) 0 0 12—12 elusive.
Chataworth .............. 0 0 0 0— 0. The dally limit on pheasants
" Touchdowns-^Morrison, 2. (is two cocks and the possess-

Referee—Arends. Umpire—Rose ion limit is two days’ kill. The

The rabbit season is open until 
January 15 and the daily limit is 
ten and the possession limit is 20.

centerpiece for 
ble.

GLEANERS ELECT

teen couples responded to the invi-; Substitutions were Fleming, Bru- 
tation. The evening was plea-|ner. Zorn, Remmers, Teter and 
santly spent in visiting, playing' Leathers, 
games and group singing. ! In the second game

Thanksgiving td- NEW OFFICERS

FOOD AND BAKE SALE
In the Shafer building Saturday

! The members of Vermilion Ar
bor of Gleaners held a meeting 
last Friday night at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zorn. An

which
The primary object of the gath- Chatsworth won, 16 to 15, there 

ering was to interest young people I were no substitutions and Frank 
of the church in the organization Livingston. Buddy Hamilton, Tom- 
of a Sunday school class of this my Beck, Junior Matthias and Jay 
particular group, who have special j Hummel played during the four 
interests in each other and corn-

sponsored by Evangelical ladies. * whichu ev u K  ugiu service in Chats- .
worth was disrupted some during aoverxise li
the afternoon but was kept going
by the local manager. William » .  „
Harper. A few poles went down J J a U g h t e r S  O f I S t t b e l l a  I U S U l l l
and wires were tangled. j  o  .

Tree “ ^ U t t e r e d  the y ^  and NCW OfflCerS TOr the Y COT 
streets of the village but the dam
age was not great. i Amidst the color scheme of

Flying tree limbs broke win- earjy fan with appropriate decor- 
daws in the T. E. Bums and John j aUong to Tltanksgtving, the 
Bouhl homes. annual installation of officers of

Six windows were broken In the the locaj of the Daughters
Shols residence, now tenanted by „f Isabella took place Tuesday 
Floyd Sharp. A large sdndow evwlIng |n the K. of C. hall. ’

afternoon, November 16th. Sale election of officers was held at
following were

Monitor, Mrs. Rose Garrity. 
Scribe. Mrs. Barbara Robinson. 
Organist, Mrs. Mary Seright. 
Inner Guard, Mrs. Anna Dono

van.
Outer Guard, Mrs. Catherine 

Franey.
1st Guide. Miss Kathryn Fcely. 
2nd Guide, Mrs. Fearline Free- 

hffl.
Mrs. Mteuie

; elected:
Chief—Clarence Bennett.
Vice Chief—Jerry Rosendahl.
Secretary - Treasurer—Dan

Kerber.
Chaplain—Aldine Gingerich.
Lecturer—Mrs. Fred Kyburz.
Conductor—Vem Wilson.
Conductress—Eunice Zorn, j
Inner Guard—Dan Kyburz.
Outer Guard—Leonard Kerber.
After the business meeting 

progressive euchre was played and 
a delicious lunch was served. The 
December meeting will be a 
Christmas party to be held Dec. 18 
a t the Charlotte Hall. AH mem
bers are urged to be present.

mon problerps to solve- 
After favorable discussion, plans 

were laid for organization, with 
Mrs. J. V. Bischoff as teacher, aft
er which tasty refreshments werej 
served by the host and hostess.

DON’T MISS SEEING
and hearing the. opera composer, 
the- young lady- who paints, the 
darling little child who always 
does as she pleases and the heap 
big athlete, as well as other queer 
characters in the Junior play, 
Tuesday, November 19, 1940, at 8 
o’clock at the high school gym.

THANtK y o u  
Please accept my thanks and 

gratitude for flowers, cards, fruit 
and all other kindness shown me 
during my illness..

—Charlotte Burgess

quarters. The Chatsworth boys 
led at the half-time period, 11 to 
9 and maintained the lead.

Vern Hamilton is coach for the 
team this year.

SURPRISED ON HER 
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

Mrs. Carl Miller was hostess on 
Wednesday evening to a party of 
twelve in a birthday surprise par
ty for Mrs. Viola Sharp.

Mrs. Sharp had been invited out | 
to spend the evening at cards at 
the Miller home but found the oth
ers waiting for her. Euchre was 
played until midnight when * nice 
lunch was served and Mrs. Sharp 
cut a  large birthday cake which 
Mrs. Miller had prepared for her. 
She also received a number of gift 
handkerchiefs.

Probably the heaviest loss was 
at the S. Glabe farm, 7 miles soutla 
of Chatsworth, and tenanted by 
the Tony Friedmans. The fram e 
barn, 30 by 68 feet in size, urns 
entirely demolished and one horse 
belonging to Mr. Friedman was 
killed. Two other horses in the 
barn were not killed. Feed and 
other articles in the barn were de
molished. The garage was blown 
down, too, but the Friedman ca r 
escaped damage. TTie porch was 
blown from the house and some 
windows broken. The damage t»  
the house was estimated at $1501 
The bam was of frame structure 
and while it had been built a long 
time it was large and the insur
ance will not cover the loss, be
sides Mr. Friedman is left with no 
protection for his stock until n  
new building is erected.

Considerable damage was done 
at the A. J- Grosenbach farm  
along Route 24, east of town. The 
barn was twisted and it is thought 
the hay prevented it from being 
carried away. The wind also 
broke a dining room window in the  
house. The farm is tenanted by 
the Arnold Ashman family and 
Mrs. Ashman had Just lifted the  
baby from a bed near the window 
before the crash.

Damage on the Sabin farm, six: 
miles south and two miles west of 
Chatsworth and tenanted by J. W. 
Walsh, was estimated at $1,000.00. 
Two barns were damaged; a seed 
house and windmill were demol
ished and only the house and crib 
escaped damage.

The damage in the country 
around Chatsworth will run Into 
thousands of dollars.

At the Stoddard farm, east of 
Chataworth and occupied by the 
Ira Ratliffs the chicken house was 
blown out in a field and other 
buildings were damaged.

The elevator at the W alter 
Brock place in the same neighbor
hood was blown from the side off 
the com crib.

On the Quinn farm, tenanted by 
the Rad Smiths, south of Chata
worth, three basement windows 
were blown in the home and a  
chicken house demolished.

On the farm southwest of Chats
worth, tenanted by the Russell 
Perkins’ the damage was heavy. 
Part of the roof was blown off the 
com crib, the chicken house was 
blown off the foundation, the ele
vator on the com crib was tipped 
over and trees were blown down.

TTie roof was blown off th e  
chicken house at the Ralph Das- 
sow farm south of town.

Lyle Hummel and some friends 
were hunting in the timber when 
the storm became so severe tha t 
they took refuge under a tree 
which blew down while they were 
standing near. In running away 
from the falling tree Mr. Hummel 
was caught by a limb and receiv 
ed a badly bruised arm. An X-ray 
disclosed no broken bones but the 
arm is swollen and painful.

On one of the Stoddard farms, 
occupied by the Paul Gilletts the 
wind mill was so twisted and the 
wheel so badly damaged that i t  
was ruined.

Northwest of Chatsworth the 
damage was also severe. On the 
Matt Joyce farm, occupied by the 
Ellsworth Dixon family, the ga
rage blew down on the car and 
damaged it; a door from one of the 
buildings hit Mr. Dixon and cut 
his face; the tool shed was dam
aged and the bam moved about 
one and one-half feet and so twist
ed that it was almost ruined. Plas
ter in the dwelling house was 
cracked in nearly every room and 
altogether the damage will be 
heavy.

At the Sterrenberg farm, ten
anted by the John Kerrins’ the 
tool shed was damaged. On the  
farm tenanted by the Mike Roach
es the tool shed was blown down.

A window glass, 42x48, blew out 
on the west aide of the high School 
building. Fortunately, it wee 
possible to secure a new glass from 
•  local dealer and as there was no 

>t day the glass was re-

wee A wtpdow glees 4to42' wee 
ts * M ew  oat at the John Lewi ire ree-

. , .'. ,T » —— a i 

OK •lid* '
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F R O M  T H E  F I L E S People, Spots In The N JWS News Gleanings
SIXTY YEARS AGO 
November IS, 1880

Died—On Sunday. November 
little  Minnie, infant daughter of 
Claus and Annie Beckman.

John Buckingham, of Chicago, 
is planning to build an elevator 
here on the land owned by the Il
linois Central railroad company. 1

Farmers are busy husking com 
The crop in many cases is proving 
very light, ranging from 10 to 40 
bushels per acre and most of it 
loose upon the cob.

--O---
Died—Near El Paso, of conges

tion of the lungs. Lewis Phillips, 
aged 42 years. Mr. Phillips was a 
brother-in-law of Mrs. William 
Altman, of this city.

— n — —

Edward Sharkey, 15 years of 
age. attempted to get aboard a 
moving car at the Otto junction of 
the I. C. railroad Tuesday evening. 
November 2, when he missed his 
hold and fell upon the track, the 
car passing over him. completely 
severing his head from his body. 
The remains were taken to the 
home of his parents in Kankakee.

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
November 18, 1910

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Bork on Sunday, November 13, a 
daughter.

Mrs. L. W. Miller, following the 
death of her husband, has gone to 
Pontiac to reside with her son, A. 
B. Miller, and family.

—O
County Surveyor D. J. Stanford 

of this city was stricken with pa
ralysis while eating supper at his 
home Tuesday evening.

Rev. Oliver Reed, the new pas
to r of the Baptist church, and his 
wife, have arrived in Chatsworth 
where they will reside.

D. M. White, of Piper City, aft
e r being wrapped in sacks and old 
cloth, was saved by his friends re
cently from death of critical in
jury. He was pouring gasoline in
to a bottle in the bright sun and 
the fluid exploded.

Miss Hannah Faust was instant
ly’ killed, her father. Emil Fausl, 
had his right arm broken at the 
elbow, Miss Lillian Faust had her 
left arm dislocated at the elbow 
and sprained it at the wrist and 
Miss Gladys Bamer's right arm 
was broken at the wrist and she 
was seriously injured about the 
hips when the Faust automobile 
turned over on the public highway 
two miles east of Saunemin Sun
day afternoon.

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
November 11, 1920

Hie new Norman poultry plant

B U S IN E S S
CHRttTMAl
GREETING*

Let o f show  yon 
sam ples mi iney- 
peosfrn greetings 
a p p ro p ria te  fo r  
ho liday  rem em * 
bra ace  o f y o a r 
p a tro n s . D o n ’t  
m iss th is oppor
tunity to  express, 
a t low  cost, your 
a p p re c ia tio n  o f 
p a tro n a g a  a n d  

. confidence.
The

PUmdealer
THATSWOKTH 

ILLINOIS

building is nearing completion.
—» -

Thirty thousand fish were put 
; in the Vermilion river at Pontiac 

Friday to restock it.

Rev. Hearn and sister are now 
partially domiciled in the rebuilt 
and remodeled Catholic parsonage.

Jake Hawthorne has purchas
ed the Mrs. J. F. Frost residence 
property, the consideration being 
$4,000.

Robert Borg man received a dis
located left wrist and both bones 
of the arm were broken near the 
wrist Monday evening while on his 
way home from school when he 
fell near the T- P. & W. depot.

"Heinie” Gerbracht Jr., hung up 
a new hunting record (for him ' 
Wednesday when he bagged two 
rabbits. He has hunted a good 
many times but yesterday was the 
first time he ever shot a shot gun

Miss Ola Baker, aged 19, di™' 
at the home of her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Baker, southwest of 
Chatsworth Tuesday morning. 
Death was due to leakage of th r 
heart. Funeral services were held 
from the Methodist church.

! Mrs. Christian Hemken died at 
her home north of Chatsworth on 
Friday morning. She had been in 
ill health three months and death
was due to a complication of ail
ments and a general breaking 
down of her health. She is sur
vived by her husband and fo'.n 
sons. Fred. Henry’. Wayne and 
Elrv. Funeral service* were con
ducted Monday morning by Rev 
A. C. Huth and burial was in the 
Chatsworth cemetery.

TEN  YEARS AGO 
N ovem ber 13. 1930

A six and one-half pound daugh
ter. Arladene May. was born on 
Sunday to Mr and Mrs. Clarence 
Pearson.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Edwards 
are rejoicing over the arrival of a 
son. James William, born Novem
ber 2, weighing 12  pounds.

--O--
Evelyn May. daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Fred Flessner. died at 
10:20 a. m. Thursday. November 
13. of bronchial pneumonia.

From Our

CARR YIN1 ON . . .  Battered and
bandaged, but still on his feet, 
this Londoner seems to typify 
bulldog spirit as, carrying his 
few salvaged belongings, he 

udges on through the debris- 
'ered street.

NOT PAJAMAS
printed cotton 
‘‘sniper’s suits” 
numbers bein.

per’s suits” are these snappy 
ibers being ‘‘modeled” by 

soldiers of 84th enj
talion at Fort Belvoi

‘‘modeled” 
gineers 
ir, Va.

i OLDEST INDUSTRY in U. S. now has ‘‘production line.” Louis 
i Webster (right), Massachusetts m arkets director, shows S. W. Hiatt 
of Florida a package of wrapped and frozen filet as it comes off line 
at largest food chain’s fish warehouse in Boston, where food experts 
from 19 states studied distribution problems, saw how mass dis
tributors use science, refrigeration and fast transport to serve 
housewives as far inland as Kansas City with fish which once 
graced tables only along Atlantic coast.

na Haberkom. of Chatsworth and 
Berthune Emond, of Wolcott. Inri., 
the only son of Mrs. Ella Emond. 
They were attended by Marie Cul- 
kin and John Silberzahn and the 

The William Haab farm home br ide was givesi away by her bro- 
west of Forrest, was totally de- ther, John.

Fairbury Can Collide
Cars driven by William Bolliger. 

32. of Fairbury. and Charles Smith 
68. of Fairbury. collided at the 
west city limits there Saturday 
afternoon. Bolliger's car struck 
Smith's in the left rear as Smith 
made a left turn.

Cullom Couple Married 44 Yean
Mr- and Mrs. Charles Price were 

surprised on their 40th wedding 
i anniversary last Thursday with a 
six o’clock dinner a t the home of 

, their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. James McDermott.

Moved to Watoeka
Tony Tomasello. who has con

ducted a shoe repair shop In Cul- 
! lorn for some time, has moved to 
; Watseka, where he has purchased 
a shop. Mrs. Tomasello, the for 
mer Rose Ginter, a life-long resi
dent of Cullom, will take up her 
new residence in W atseka with 
her husband.

Entertained for 
Relatives With 
Sunday Dinner

The Bert Millers, north of For
rest. entertained a number of close 

i relatives at a chicken-pheasant 
dinner Sunday, honoring Mrs. 
Miller's sister. Mrs. Anna Abbott, 
of Ogallala, Nebraska. Guests 
were present from Normal, Cham
paign and Chatsworth. 

t In the afternoon a reception was 
held for their son. S tuart, and his 
bride, of Champaign. There were 
about forty present for the recep
tion.

Honored On Their 
Wedding Anniversary

j Forty-five relatives of Mr. and j 
Mrs. Leslie Hummel tendered i 
them a party at the Hummel home 
five miles southeast of Cabery 
Sunday on the occasion of the 

, twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
marriage of Ina Bouk and Leslie 
Hummel.

The guests brought an abund- 
_  _ _ _ _ _  —  ance of food of every kind for a !

noon-day feast and the da> was 
for reassignments will be filled passed visiting. The Hummels 
until December 1st, and then the were given a silver table service as 
open season on numbers begins. a gift from the guests. They al-

T R U L Y  G R A T E F U L  i!
__/

To the Voters of Livingston County:
I appreciate your vote of confidence of November 5th. I t  ; ; 

will be my earnest endeavor to serve you to the best of my abll- • • 
ity and maintain the office of County Judge in its present high ! 
standard. When you are in the court house, call on me.

J.H. M t F  AD

P U B L I C  A U C T I O N  S A L E I
The undersigned will discontinue farming and sell a t auction a t  hla 
residence on the H err farm ft mile west of Chatsworth on Route 24 on

Wednesday, November 20
Commencing a t 12 o'clock noon, the following described property:

One Horse, Three Cows
Consisting of one horse 12  years old; one heifer, 5 years old, fresh 

in January; one red cow, 7 years old, fresh in December; one roan cow 
8 years old, fresh in December. These are all good cream cows.

75 LEGHORN PULLETS AND 250 WHITE ROCK PULLETS

Farm Implements, Household Goods
Two w ater tanks; riding cultivator; sulky plow; harrow; two 

disks; McCormick-Deering gasoline engine (li-h p .) and jack; 2 brood
er stoves, used one season (one a Jamesway and one a 300); two 
brooder houses, size 8x10 and 6x8; 1931 Pontiac coupe; sausage grind
er; sausage stuffer; DeLaval cream separator; 5-gal. cream can; milk 
pails; large King R  heating stove, like new; 14 steel posts; and 80 steps 
of hog fencing; hedge knives and post augur; new scythe; two 5-gaL 
chicken troughs; 10  chicken feeders; chicken coops; 2 halters, a push 
cart; 1  combination set of kitchen cabinets consisting of large cabi
net and 2 side utility cabinets; wooden bedstead and springs; 8-day 
kitchen clock; Coleman gas iron; jars, dishes and fruit cans; block and 
tackle; cot and m attress; m irror wall rack; kitchen sink and many 
other articles too numerous to mention.

E D W A R D  T O D D E N
John F. Donovan, Auctioneer Terms, Cash H. H. Hoppler, Clerk

H 4 W 'H " ! ''1"H ■. i-1 t - i i - i  H  H  1 U  M i l

Odds and Ends Shoe Sale
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

Ladies’ shoes in black, brown, blue, tan and patent leather. • * 
Regular $5, $4.49, $4. $3.49, $2.98 and $2.49 grade, in two groups

Group 1-----
Group 2 .......

stroyed by fire Saturday evening 
and Mrs. Haab was seriously 
burned. #

Miss Margaret Lawless and 
John Boyle were married in Chi- 

, cago Wednesday morning at 9:30 
o’clock. The bride is a daughter 

' of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Lawless. 
The couple will live in Chicago.

Rev C J Krell, pastor of the 
Dwight Evangelical church, had a 

| miraculous escape from injury on 
; Thursday, when his auto turned 
' over into a ditch near Cullom aft
er striking some loose gravel.

The couple will reside on a farm 
near Wolcott, where the groom is 
employed by the Department of 
Commerce as assistant airways 
keeper a t the government airplane 
landing field

Secretary Hughes also pointed 
out that the drivers’ licenses are 
not due for renewal. They are in 
force until May 1, 1942. This does 
not apply to chauffeurs’ licenses 
which are renewable January 1st.

The legftt deadline on automo
bile relicensing is January 1, 1941. 
Plates will be released early in 
December.

SENDIVC. OUT AUTO 
L IC E N S E  BLANKS

Secretary of State Edward J. 
Hughes has began the distribu
tion of application blanks for 1941 
automobile licenses. Blanks will 
be available to the public from 
their city and county clerks, sher-

Slbley Man la Fined 
For Illegal Trapping,

Lloyd Deerwester, 30, Sibley, 
was in the Ford county jail 
Friday in default of a fine of $100, 
and costs assessed Thursday aft-; 
emoon by Justice C. L. Day.

Deerwester was charged with, 
trapping out of season by Doctor, 
Charles E. Shine, deputy game

so received a number of other val
uable gifts.

Native Of Fairbury 
Dies la  Plane Craah

I Robert Worrick, who was bom
near Fairbury, Feb. 7, 1919. a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Worrick, 
was one of two airplane pilots 

: killed Nov. 2nd, near Lakeside 
airport at East St. Louis, when 
two planes crashed in midair.

New fall ladies’ suede shoes, 
ular $2.49 grade, a t $1.98.

Regular $5 grade at $3.98.

Shoes and Rubber Footwear for the Whole Family

|  J. W.NOSEK, Fairbury, III. j;
M' l * l I 1 I M M  1 I 1 I 4 1 1 1 i I -m  i l l t H - M 1 ; 11 I

Try Plaindealer W ant Ads for Results

iffs, police stations, newspaper ______  ^  .......   ̂ _ _̂_ _ ^
Roy P.udd. a fanner residing two public service departments, motor warden who claimed Deerwester 

miles west and south of Forrest dubs and state auttMnoblle depart- had numerous skins 0f animals on I 
was instantly killed Saturday in Springfield and Chicago. whiCh the trapping season Is,

, morning at Tuscola when another Thousands of filling stations and
' car struck the Rudd car at the in- garages in the cities and along t h e ------------«-------------
terscctlon of Routes 25 and 121. •s , |Ue highways also will be sup- —Now ls the tlme to  your 

—o— plied with the registration forms. Frigidalre—while prices are low
A “Good Fellows” club was or- See:-. . Mi>?rhe* in releasing —pay around $5 per month—and 

ganized in Chatsworth Friday eve- the applications called attention no payments to make for four, J ning. November 7. The charter to the reassignment period which months during the winter. See, 
members are A. J. Stone. A. A extends until Dec. 1st. Any mo- j the new model on display now— 
Raboin. C. L. Ortman. Pliney Dan- torist desiring to retain his pres- j K. R. Porterfield, Chatsworth.

ent number for 1941 must apply, ------------ m- ---- —
All requests Christmas cards at Plaindealer.

cey, Clair Kohler, James Baldwin 
C. G. Milstead, A. C. Ehman. A. F. prior to that date. 

, Gerbracht and P. E. Gray.

figu re th e featu res-F igu relh e Savings
A N D  Y O D lL  B U Y  C H E V R O L E T !

William Gerth died at his home 
near Chatsworth Friday night fol
lowing a long illness. Funeral 
services were held Monday after
noon at the Thawville Lutheran 
church and burial was in the 
Thawville cemetery. He is survived 
by his wife and ten children.

On Saturday morning, Novem
ber 8th, a t St. Sabine’s church in 
Chicago, a high nuptial mass was 
sung a t 9 o’clock by Rev. Egan, 
which united in marriage Miss An-

CAVALCADE OF AMERICA
------------ “Wild BUI” Hickok------------

By Dr. Frank M onaghan
of Yale V nicer tity 

Hitlorieml Contmllanl 
for Cavalcade of America

THANKS
I wish to express my thanks and apprecia
tion to all the voters and workers who 
elected me coroner of Livingston County.

P. L  M cG uire
........................................................................................................... .................. .....

OF the many chapter* In the epic 
story of America none Is more 

lusty or thrilling than the settle
ment and civilizing of the West. 
The great migration Into rich re
gions that lay beyond the Missis
sippi came chiefly after the Civil 
War.

These were the fabulous days of 
the frontier; days of hope and of 
despair when good men and bad 
mingled and contended' for rich 
prizes; days of opportunity and of 
violence; nights of gambling, drink- 
tag and sudden death. It was a 
colorful and romantic period of 
American history and from it have 
emerged many legendary figures.

Of ail these extraordinary figures 
none is more legendary and, at the 
same time, more authentic than 
that of Jamea.Butler Hickok, better 
known to history as "Wild Bill” 
Hickok. In hla youth h* was one of 
the best shots la Illinois. In 18M 
he went to Leavenworth. Kansas, 
and agitated against slavery force*. 
Ha becam* the drlvsr of a stag* 
coach over the old Santa Fa TrafL 
Daring the Civil War ha served the 
North as a spy and n scout. Ha 
waa many times captared and sen
tenced to be shot bat each time he 
escaped la a blase of glory.

la 1944 ha. waa appointed United 
States Marshal at Fort Riley, Ken
ans, a raw and tarbulent lawn In 
the midst ef a wad coni 
hundred mites wide 
dred ta g . Ha kilted

Jams* Rwtlsr Hlcksk

amounts of stolen property. He ren 
dared Invaluable service as a soout 
under Cuter, Hancock and Sheri
dan la the bitter Indies war.

In im  he wee Marshal of AM 
lone, Kansas; the great shlpptng 
point tor Texas cattle. He rated ft 
with an Iron hand and tor the drat 
tlm ethefar frrartter cam* to know 
•  rajen of justice under tew.

Sf the border

S S £ . t V i
O . C an,cite . 
he Irat brought

wee «ui*t. head* 
mt them was non 
MftT about him. He

P r i c e  is i m p o r t a n t  of  

course  . . . But most  >m- 

p o r t a n l  of al l  is w h a t  you 

qet  tor the  pr ice . . Your

o w n  e y e s  ond y o u r  o w n  

tests wi l l  tel l  you t ha t  you ’ 

get  the  h ig h est  q u a l i t y  in the 

lo w e s t  p r ic e  f ield w h e n  you ge t  

a n e w  C h e v r o l e t  . . . That  s w h y  

p e o p l e  h a v e  g i v e n  C h e v r o l e t  

l e a d e r s h i p  in m o t o r  c a r  s a l e s  

for n ine of the  lost ten y e a r s !

m ; y ------------
m S sm M ,_______

CONCEALED 
SAFETY-STIRS

M rg u sm a a

rSNUINE KNIEMHOII

YES 
Y 
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5 * 5 $ $

/wain
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NO NO
n 00
NO 10
Nl 00
NO NO
Nl 00
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BALDWIN CHEVROLET,
CHATSW ORTH, ILLINOIS
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Savings
D IE T !

Melvin News
Gertrude Underwood

Mrs. Marie Rowcliffe, of Chats
worth, spent Saturday here with 
friends.

Miss Geraldine Hornickel, of 
Paris, Illinois, spent Saturday eve
ning here with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Moody, Miss 
Iona Keitzman were Bloomington 
callers Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Benz spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Keohler near Guthrie.

Wilson Baxter, who has been 
quite ill a t the home of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Sarah Starks, is Improv
ed.

Mrs. Sarah Detzlaff returned to 
her home In Chicago Sunday after 
a several weeks’ visit here with 
friends.

Mrs. Bridget Crawford and her 
daughter, Bemadine, spent a por
tion of Sunday with Weldon Craw
ford a t Pontiac.

C. A. Underwood was a Gibson 
caller Sunday.

Frank McQuillen, of Chicago, 
spent a portion of the week with 
William McLaughlin and attended 
to interests at his farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Martens 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Julius 
Martins, of Guthrie, spent Thurs
day with Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Benz.

Mrs. Grace Boundy and Mrs. Co- 
let a Bickel entertained the Chris
tian Service society of the Metho
dist church at the church parlors 
Wednesday afternoon.

Iona Keitzman spent Friday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Green.

Dick Shreve, of Hammond, Ind. 
spent the week-end here attending 
to interests a t his farm.

Miss Doris Brownlee, a student 
nurse at Mennonite hospital, in 
Bloomington, spent the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Or- 
mand Brownlee, and family. 

------------ •------------
A slice of wedding cake, made 

50 years ago, was eaten at a party 
given by Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Mer 
riman, of Westport, Conn.

Forrest Items

HAVE YOUR CAR

WINTER SURED
T O D A Y /

a v s iu , 

iiSSnf i

Be P r e p a r e d  for  
Fal l  a n d  W i n t e r  
Dr i v i n g
M a k e  dr iv ing  this w i n t e r  sa fe ,  
c a r e f r e e  a n d  e n j o y a b l e  b y  
h a v in g  your  car  W in t e r - S u r e d  

• _  the  F i re s tone w a y .
|i You II be surpr i sed
L   h o w  l i t t le it costs.

FALL AND WINTER AUTO SUPPLIES
H E A T E R S
With the mercury 
below zero you can 
drive in summertime 
comfort with s 
Firestone heater. 
The Premier (as 
shown) has indivi
dual foot warmer* 
and it designed for 
C u i l O B ' f i t  
defroster*.

B A T T E R I E S
The new Firestone Extra Power 
Battery has extra capacity needed 

for cold weather 
starting. Fil-O- 
Matic Covert, 
improved All- 
rubber separators, 
new low prices.

ONtY 75* £
BATTERI ES

At LOW At

A N T I - F R E E Z E
FftlGITONC—You
have complete and 
lasting protection 
with rrigitone, 
the finest permanent 
anti-freeze that 
money can buy.
P reven ts  ruat 
and cor-$ 13 5  H 
roaion.
*UPER—Special oil u^| practi
cally eliminates evaporation. O g f 
Will not cause corrosion. Of. A 9

R O B E S
K eep warm th is  
winter with one of 
these beautiful, all- 
w ool robes! Big 
variety of colors, 
weights and sizes.

SPARK PLUGS
The only Spark Plugs 
made that are sold  
w i t h  a m o n e y -  
back guar- I A a M

CHAMPION TIRES
NOW is the time to make your car tire safe! 
The amazing Gear-Grip tread of the famous 
Firestone Champion Tire gripe the road and 
prevents side slips and skids. Remember, 
tires wear but little in Winter. Equip your 
car with a set of Firestone Champion 
Tires NOW for extra safety during 
winter months and your tires 
will still be like new for 
Spring and Summer 
driving. C r

H ,r ,’t  W inter T lr. Safety a t  I0W  COST

T f N i i O l l t  CONVOY
4.75/5 00-19

$ 5 1 5
5 *5  5 50-17 

$ 6 1 *
6.00-16

$ 6 « *
W I T H  Y O U R  O L D  T I R E

EVERYTHING
a FEW CENTS A DAY TO WINTER- ; YOU NEED to* 
SURE YOUR CAR ON THE FIRESTONE HOMEanoCAR

BUDGET PLAN____________I--------------------------

Defrosting F an * .......... Sl.fOap
Driving G loves............ $1.00 ap
Horns ......................... $2.4 V op
Driving Lights ............ tl.Map
Snow Shovels .............. 7 ft ap
Grille Guards .............. f t  op

Flashlights .................... 4ft  ep
Floor Mats .....................it*  ep
Seat Covers ................$1.94 ap
Padlocks ........................1 ft  ap
loo Skates . . . .  ............W.Wop
Wagons ......................$2. f t  ep

Y i r e s f o n e
Baldwin Chevrolet,

Mr. and Mrs. J. EL Middler and 
family have moved from the Bach 
property into the Francis apart
ments.

J. A. Folwell post, American 
Legion, held their annual Armis
tice day banquet Monday evening 
at the Depot cafe at 6:30 p. m. for 
all ex-service men.

The Forrest fire department 
was called to the home of Mrs. 
Martha Shepherd last Thursday 
about 1:15 p. m. The house was 
badly damaged by fire.

Mrs. G. F. Koehler entertained 
a party of 26 ladies at dessert 
bridge at her home Thursday eve
ning. High scores were held by 
Mrs. J. D. Metz, Miss Velma 
Brown, Mrs J. W. Brown and Mrs. 
John Grunert.

Mrs. C. E. Denker entertained 
the Past Time Bridge club at her 
home Tuesday evening. Mrs. L. O. 
Church and Mrs. L. F. Thompson 
held high scores. Mrs. Harry 
Tjardes, of Strawn, was an out-of- 
town guest.

Richard Randolph, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Randolph, now of/ 
Decatur, has enlisted in the U. S. 
army in the air corps and will 
soon leave for Hawaii.

Milford Hacker, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Hacker, who is in the 
U. S. navy at Great Lakes train
ing camp, is home on leave. After 
his return he will be sent to Flor
ida for training as a mechanic.

Mrs. C. A. Lusinger and Mrs. 
W. G. Follmer entertained the 
Forrest Senior Woman’s club at 
the home of the former Tuesday 
afternoon with Mrs. Jessie Pauley 
as program chairman. Mabel 
Stewart gave a book review.

An unusual 
SHRIMP-CELERY 

SAUCE
for poached eggs 

or waffles
by Dotvthy Or tig

r ’ there’s one thing that makes 
me purr It Is to turn a prosaic 

everyday food auch aa cold roast 
sbeef, eggs or carrots, into a dish 
That’s really Intereating. One of my 
pet waya of doing It Is by means of 
sauces. Not complicated sancee. 
But easy ones that are fixed mostly 
from condensed soups already la 
themselves beautifully seasoned.

Here, for instance, is one such 
sauce that transforms simple 
poached eggs Into a luncheon or 
supper dish you would be proud to 
set before anyone. It is delicious 
poured thickly over waffles, too. Or 
even over plain toast. Keep this In 
mind tor those times when you 
must rustle up a meal or stretch 
out a meal for unexpected guests 
and “my dear, there was simply 
nothing in the house to eat.’’ Well 
the guests will never suspect i t  

Shrimp and Celery 8auce, 
over Poached Eggs ‘ 

tab le sp o o n  butter 
cu p  sh r im p s
c a n  co n d en sed  ce lery  so u p  \  c u p  m ilk  o r  c ream

Melt the butter and sautd the 
shrimps. Then add the celery soup 
with> milk or cream and heat A 
little chopped parsley may he added 
lust before serving.

Fourteen pairs of twins came to
the party of Herbert and James b q ND PAP E R -8 > ill -  good 
Rotsch, twins of Minneapolis, _ . .
when they celebrated their 14th for typewriter or pen. 500 sheets 
birthday. for 50c at The Plaindealer office.

CHICAGO STOCK SHOW 
FEATURES 4-H RALLY

Farm boys and girls from 45 
states and Canada will compete for 
top honors of the year In 4-H Club 
work when the 19th ■ annual 4-H 
club fongress is held this fall in 
connection with the International 
Live Stock Exposition at Chicago. 
November 30 to December 7.

The Exposition, and many of the 
Congress events, will be housed In 
the International Amphitheatre at 
the Chicago Stick Yards; and oth
er features of the Club Congress 
will be presented in the 4-H Build-1 
lng on the Exposition grounds. 
State Winners Compete

Officials of the Congress an
nounce that approximately 1350 
boyB and girls will take part this 
year. The deelgation will com
prise winners in 4-H Contests held 
earlier in the season at the var
ious state and county fairs. Those 
participating at Chicago will be 
the pick of the 1,380,000 boys and 
girls now active in 4-H work on 
American farms.

The delegation will be accom
panied to Chicago by 250 state 
and district 4-H leaders who will 
act as chaperons for the group 
during the week they are here.

Two huge 4-H bands will be fea
tured at the Congress this year, 
one coming from Watonwan coun
ty in Minnesota and the other 
from Shelby county in Indiana.

One of the high light events on 
the International Horse Show pro
grams is the annual parade of all 
the 4-H boys and girls, attending 
the Congress. It has been sched
uled to take place this year at *he 
Monday evening International 
Horse Show, December 2nd. They 
will parade in state groups, each 
bearing its state flag, and nation
al winners in a number of top con
tests will be introduced.
Prize Exhibits Displayed 

All of the competitive exhibits at 
I the National Congress, including 
state top prize winning displays 
in home decorating, dressmaking.

, cooking and canning, will be on 
view in the 4-H Club building on 
the Exposition grounds.

As part of the Exposition prop
er. there will be hundreds of baby 
beeves, lambs and pigs, owned and 
shown by 4-H youths, as well as by 
those engaged in vocational agri
cultural live stock projects, on dis
play for the entire week of the1 
show.
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We depend upon thoee we have served 
to tell the tidings of our heipfulnss

Phone 55

M cGUIRE FU NERAL 
HOM E

- - - Cha tsworth, Illinois
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Quaker Lace Cloth !
FOR THANKSGIVING,

CHRISTMAS, NEW YEAR’S

W e show patterns and I
price groups.

O th er sizes are 72x72 inch, 54x72 inch. 61x83  inch; also £  
Scarfs an d  C hair Sets.

W ALTO N  Dep,rSSC H R ISTM A S C A R D S
Now is the time to place your 

order—and pay in December—for 
your Christmas cards. We have 
a big assortment. Cards as low as 
60 for 60c and up to ten cards for 
$2.00. All cards will be Imprint
ed with your name free at The 
Plaindealer office.

Buy your Christmas cards now.

Your name and address printed on 100 
good envelopes for 50c.— Plaindealer.

By WARREN BAYLBT
Yuma, Arizona: The recently 

completed Imperial Dam north of 
here Isn’t a dam at all. I t’s a huge 
concrete tube that rests cross-wise 
on the bottom of the Colorado riv- 

i er, 30 miles above the Mexican 
border.

It diverts water to the famous 
All American and Gila Valley Ca
nals and is the first step in the Ir
rigation of 1,500,000 acres of land 
In southern California and Ari
zona.

2990 feet long and 31 feet in di
ameter it’s the size of a 200 story j 
building with three offices as large j 
as your living room on each floor. | 
It cost $234,567 to build.

Nearby are six pairs of mam-

road possible was made of wood, j 
Barely as wide as a car, except at i 
a few passing points, it was built | 
of broad planks in ten foot sec
tions.

This narrow path was hooked 1 
together by strips of steel, pinned 
by spikes, and staggered drunken- j 
ly over ten miles of shifting dunes, i 
connecting two ends of a more, 
permanent road.

When sand drifted over the road 
a team of horses yanked discon- j 
nected sections of it free. They I 
were then either bent around this j 
new hill or arched over it and 
traffic resumed—at a snail’s pace

Today cars speed along a mod 
em highway, a clever feat of en

NEW LOW-PRICED
O L D S“SPECIAL

TH E B IG G E ST QUALITY BARG AIN  
EVER PRICED  SO LO W  ..

T

moth settling tanks of the Desilt-! gineering that runs beside the rot 
lng Works where 50.000 tons of ting, rutted boards of the old road 
fine sand are removed dally from The wind that blows sand out on 

1 water that slowly moves through the surface of this solid highway 
them. That’s about what 9,000 of also blows it away again. I t’s 
the biggest elephants you ever saw , always cleared, 
would weigh. j Mother Nature is licked again.

| 15 feet deep, each pair of tanks I —o—
measures 550x770 feet and, com- \ “Trailer Vagabond" is sponsored 
bined, would occupy four square and appears in this paper through 
city blocks- Without .them the the courtesy of W IL L  C. QU IN N . 

j whole irrigation system would 
soon silt up and become useless. 1 

1 15,000 second feet of water goes
through the tanks, dropping its 

.silt to the bottom where six do
zen electrically driven rotary 
scrapers shove it into submerged 
trenches, from where it is flushed 
back into the river for a ride on 
down to the sea. Each scraper is 
as long as six automobiles and 
cleans an area 125 feet in diam
eter.

The clean water then flows into 
the All American Canal, described 
last week, and Arizona’s Gila Val
ley Canal, smaller but equally Im
portant to 500,000 acres of soil 
that produces some of the world's 
finest melons and lettuce. Simi- 

j lar to her sister canal. It wanders 
100 miles through cactus-dotted 
desert hills that are becoming 
transformed into a veritable gar
den of plenty.

This entire project represents 
man’s triumph over nature, who 
left a vast area of rich soil with
out the water to grow produce 
needed by the nation. I t's  the an
swer to a  challenge to  m an's in
genuity.
• This section of the Southwest 

in such challenges. An- 
30 miles south a t the Bum.} 

la a ten mfla stretch of

priced c e ra  — o e e  
b i le I W e ’re  n o w  sh o w in g  th e  
b eau tifu l b ig  O lds S p ec ia l — a 
c a r  th a t  p u t s  y o u  in  th e  l in e -c a r  
c la s s  as to  time, lu x u r y  an d  
q u a lity ,  b u t k eep s y o u  in th e  
l o w - p r ic e  H eld  in  t ir a t  oo a t,  
o p e r a t in g  c o a t  a n d  m a in t e 
n a n c e  e x p e n s e .  C om e in  and  
se e  th e  brilliant O ld s S p ecia l 
t o d a y — c o m p a r e  i t s  f e a tu r e s  
— com p are its p r ice— com pare

th e  w a y  it r id es a n d  h a n d le s . 
Y o u 'll  agree that th is  q u a l i ty -  
b u ilt O ldam obila  i s  th e  c a r  th a t  
y o u  sh o u ld  — and c a n  — o w n  I

O ld s p r ic e s  b e g in  at $ 8 5 2  f o r  
S p e c ia l  S i x  B u s in e s s  C o u p e .  
S ed a n  p r ic e s  s ta rt  at $8 9 8 ,  
•d e liv e r e d  at L a n s in g , M ic h .  
S ta te  tax, o p tio n a l e q u ip m e n t  
a n d  a c c e s s o r ie s —e xtra. P r ic e »  
s u b je c t  to c h a n g e  w it h o u t  
n otice, a g en era l  m oto rs  valub

HYDRA-MATIC DRIVE*
A O pU oaal a t  e x tra  c o s t 

For handling ease beyond anything 
you’ve ever known, try Oldsmobile’s 
“no dutch, no shift” Hydra-Made 

A il sh iftin g  la am tom atiol

ash?* O l d sm o b il e
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♦  VOICE OF THE PRESS

E C H O E S  O F ELEC TIO N  -
> '.v 1 f

The following from Editor Toby Van Alstyne 
a t  Cullom tells the story pretty well. '

The tumult and the shouting die- .. ,t .
The speeches fade from off the radio, leaving 

It to the patent medicine ads and crooners. , ,
Placards admonishing us to vote for Whoosla.. 

the  Peepul’s friend, against Whatsis, tool of the 
vested interests, flap dismally in the wintering 
breezes.

The Willkie and Roosevelt pins join the World’s 
F a ir  cane and the high school diploma among our 
souvenirs.

The defeated candidate turns out to have been 
ju s t another fellow named Joe, or Wendell; and 
the  winner a lucky stiff who seems to have had 
m ore on the ball than we really thought at the 
time.

The fellows whose polls were not too far off 
blossom forth with those “I told you so" ads, while 
th e  boys who happened to get their votes from the 
wrong people join the limbo of The Literary Di
gest and Herby Hoover.

Next week there will be a big fire, or flood, or 
earthquake, or a toothache, and we will almost com
pletely forget what we have been through the past 
month.

We doubt if many of us could have held out 
another week. Radio sets have been at white heat 
fo r some time, with the inflammatory material that 
was passing through them, and the boys had just 
about run out of names to call each other, or new 
ways to call the old ones.

The issues gave out along early in October, and 
since that time there have been reissues of the is
sues, issues of the reissues of the issues and reissues 
of the reissues.

The war, the debt, Herby Hoover, the bank 
failures, relief, WPA, 12c com, the draft, monopoly. 
Kelly-Nash, the third term, the second term, the 
firs t term—anything and everything; you name it, 
and  we have heard it.

We shuddered to think that just one country 
could be in the shape it is supposed to have been, 
now or prior to 1933, depending on the orator and 
his politics.

And now that it is over and the verdict has been 
reached, we wonder if things are going to be as bad 
as the Republicans predicted, or as good as the 
Democrats promised.

Frankly, we think py>t. , . . . . . . . . . .  .
We have been on this old planet a good many 

years, and during that time we never took our poli
tics too seriously. We have found that the sea
sons come and go, the rains descend and the sun 
comes out afterwards, no m atter who happens ta be 
In the White House.

And probably they still will. The real things 
In life are not political, and this country, after'all. 
is still the people in it.

Obviously, a lot more of them wanted Mr.

Roosevelt as president than wanted Mr. Willkie. 
Obviously, a lot more people are satisfied with the 
result than are dissatisfied. The people have spok
en; it’s about their last voice in a squelched world.

Frankly, Mr. Roosevelt was not our choice for 
the presidency. And, just as frankly, Mr. Willkie 
wasn't either. What another Candidate# would 
have done against Mr. Roosevelt is only a m atter of 
conjecture—w ater under a bridge of dreams. Dewey 
or Taft might have meant a new president; might 
have lost Maine and Vermont; who can tell? * We 
can’t- Surely. Mr. Willkie must be given credit for 
having made the biggest and hardest campaign 
fight in history for the office he lost; must be given 
credit for the greatest race ever made by an ama
teur.

In like measure, Mr. Roosevelt must be credited 
with possessing the greatest personal magnetism, 
probably, of any of our public figures, In being dble 
to gam er a third term against seemingly unBUT- 
mountable odds. That golden voice, which 
disgruntled Republican sounds like an 
clock on a rainy Monday morning, still 
through the nation like Gabriel’s trumpet. jj.y

Regardless of what we may have thought of the 
m atter last Monday or Tuesday, or even now, it is 
obvious that things are now different. Before etots 
tion. Republicans and Democrats were working and 
voting as such. Now, all of us are just Americana, 
and it looks like that is going to be plenty to keep 
us busy, what with the national and international 
situation being what it is.

We need a United States.
Let’s have it.

♦  THE WEEKLY SCRAPBOOK

A P P L E  GO OD IE
3 cups apples, peeled and sliced thin. Blend 

logemer 1 cup white sugar, 1  heaping tablespoon 
flour, cinnamon to taste; add apple. Put in bot
tom of buttered and floured pan.

Blend together \  cup brown sugar, \  cup of 
oatmeal. cup of white flour, ^  teaspoon soda. 1 
teaspoon baking powder, 1/3 cup butter. Pour 
over top of apple mixture and bake.

ALARM CLOCKS
When busy doing housework and you have food 

cooking on the stove or in the oven, set an alarm 
clock for the time you want to remove the food 
from the stove. The small rubber erasers that you 
buy to slip over the top of pencils may be used to 
advantage on the legs of an alarm clock. They will 
prevent it from scratching a table top and will also 
deaden the sound of the clock's ticking.

C O N C ER N IN G  A PP L E S
Apple sauce sweetened, mixed with brushed 

pineapple and lightly spiced, makes a delicious top 
for hot biscuits, baked in sheet form . . . .  Apple 
balls, cut out one inch in size, can be cooked in 
a sugar syrup colored red or green, until tender. 
Use them for garnishing turkey or chicken or even 
your vegetable dishes.

OD OR O R D ER S
If you want to use a bottle that has a slight 

odor about it from previous contents, remove the 
odor by filling the bottle half full of cold waiter and 
add 1 tablespoon of dry mustard. Shake well and 
let stand a half hour before rinsing In clear wa
te r . .  . To rid the house of cooking odors bum 
orange skins or coffee grounds on top of the stove. 
You can add a very small piece of red pepper to 
the food you are cooking to prevent the disagree
able odor penetrating the house . . . .  BoB vinegar 
for odors i n a room and add it to your warm dish 
water when you want to remove the onion and fish 
on dishes and silver.

WANT AD*
Advertisements not exceeding 

20 words will be inserted bi the 
classified column for 20 cents an 
Issue of the paper. Additional 
words at the rate of a cent a word. 
The minimum charge for advertis
ing bi this column not paid for in 
advance will be 25c. ________

FO R SALE

FOR SALE—Two Ground Grip 
Goodyear tires 600x16, used for a 
tew  thousand miles, half price.— 
Lloyd Kemneta. /  (•)

SALE .Saturday,. Nov. 16th— 
at 1 o’clock. The house- 

Lfeoods of the late EM. Robbins 
for sale at his resl- 

stsworth.
FOR SALE—Heetrola heater in 

good conditkln. Will sell cheap. 
Also o ther’.articles.—Frank Myd- 
ler. b q i f l l  a t Plaindealer.

r - r m ;  Purebred Hanm-
shire'spring boars, ellgfele^o r o 
ister. . immuned----- Roy JFVrkJns,
Chatsworth. 111. (12*)

FOR SALE—One full blood 
Chester White male hog.—William 
FVisby, Fairbury, 111. 11-12*

LIVE OR DRESSED turkeys 
for sale.—Clarence Kurtenbach.

REPUBLICAN WOMEN’S 
CLUB TO HOLD TEA

Chatsworth Republican Wo
men’s Club will hold a Victory 
meeting and tea Friday, Novem
ber 15th at 2 p. nrt, at the home of 
Mrs. Opal Heppe. An interesting 
program will be provided, a  re
sume of election results and plana 
for the club In the future will be 
discussed. Members are urged to 
attend.—Florence G. Kyle, Pres. 

------------ • ------------

THE AVERA6E SPEED OF AMERICAN 
RAILROAD FREI6MT TRAINS IS *4 MR CENT 
FASTER TODAY THAN IT WAS IN 192a

RAILROAD TRACKS IN THE UNITED STATES 
ARE LAID ON MORE THAN 
ONE MLltON CROSS TIES*'
NEARLY 2,994 CROSS TIES 
REINS REQUIRED TOR EACH 
MILE OF TRACK.

FANCY Boxed Stationery — 
assorted odors—colored borders— 
2 sizes of paper In box with en
velopes to match—printed with 
your name and address for only 
$1 per box. They make ideal 
gift*. StojS in and see them.—Th?
Plaindealer. I-------------- *----------------------------

FOR SALE—One large size 
Chrysler de-luxe hot water heater 
almost new. Complete with de
frosters. Can be installed on any 
car. Very reasonable.—Pete Ed- ] 
wards, Chatsworth, 111. •

MISCELLANEOUS
------------------- ■-------------- ---—■ .

HIGHEST PRICES PAID for 
dead stock. Will remove all dead 
stock promptly. Reverse phone 
charges.—Raymond Stadler, Pi
per City phone- Uan41*

WANTED — DEAD STOCK! 
Highest cash prices- We remove 
large and small, old and disabled- 
—Chatsworth Rendering Company 
—phone 58.’ Herman Michael, 
manager. (3-17-41 *)

! LEAVE YOUR GARMENTS at 
Quinn’s Drug Store phone 44 for 

1 cleaning and pressing, dyeing, al
tering, coat relining, fur cleaning 
or hat cleaning and blocking. We 
pick up and1 deliver each Tuesday 
and Friday.'— Strawn’s Reliable 
Cleaners awl Hatters., Kankakee. |

WE t*AY, CASH for your old 
Gold and Silver—J. H- Rosen- 
boom, Chatsworth. (19tf)

News Gleanings
. . . From Oar Exchangee

Man, Shot by Son,
May Recover

The condition of Frank McDan
iels, Milford telephone company 
employe, shot in the chest Sunday 
while hunting near Milford, was 
reported as fair Wednesday in 
Iroquois hospital.

He was shot when his son Don
ald, discharging cartridges from 
the gun, accidently pulled the 
trigger.

Wataeka Principal 
Called To Army

Capt. Conn Hamilton, principal 
of Watseka high school, a reserve 
officer In the U. S. Army, has been 
called to duty.

He will leave today for Ft- 
Sheridan. Orson Croxen, chemts- 
ty instructor, will act as princi
pal.

BATTERIES charged—any slzei 
35c—K. R. Porterfield— Plaindeal- 
er office. Cleats worth.__________

—Your favorite Chicago dally, 
clubbed with The Plaindealer— 
both for $650 per year.

For his resourcefulness and 
heroism in (keeping alive on ber
ries, grass and leaves while lost 
in the Maine woods more than a 
week last year, Donn Fendler, 12- 
year-old Boy Scout of Rye. N. Y„ 
has been given the Army and Navy 
Legion of Valor annual award.

PIPER CITY MAN 
RECEIVES TOP PRICE 
FOR CATTLE

John Gallahue, a well known 
Ford county stockman, of Piper 
City, received the extreme top of 
the Tuesday cattle market at the 
Chicago Stock Yards this week 
for a drove of choice quality 
steers.

The consignment consisted of 22 
head of Herefords, averaging 1317 
pounds e*ch. They sold without 
sorting at $14.75 per cwt., which 
is within five cents of the highest 
price paid here for cattle thus far 
this year.

RUBBER STAMPS—we 
orders for rubber stamps: up to 1 
inch long, 36c; up to 2 inches long. 
48c and up to 3 inches long, 60c.— 
The Plaindealer.

— ■■ ■ ♦  ------------
Watch your expiration date.

U lr ir iM I I H »♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»

LEiSER BROS.
AT TAUBER’S STORE

WEEK SPECIALS 
' From Nov. IS to Nov. *8

P A G  SOAP 
; 2 b a r s .................
> JELL-O, all flavors 

; | per box ........
! • WHEATIES 
| ; per box —.........
! ' CORN FLAKES 

J per box ----------
! I MACARONI or SPA

GHETTI ........

74 
54 

104 
104 
64

! TAUBER’S  :
I : MEN’S 4-BUCKLE $ 0 9 6  I 

OVERSHOES .... E i .
MEN'S 5-BUCKLE OVER- ! 

SHOES $075  -
$3.49 t o ......— .... -  1

MEN’S DRESS $O t5  1
SWEATERS $1.79 tt> &  !
LADIES’ WOOL CLOVES ; \ 

AND MITTENS '
per pair ..............  !

H W » W 4  I I I I » * i  H  H *****

Wood Products
BY CLEARING

H A V E  I N D I V I D U A L I T Y  
Because each is specially designed to fit your personal 
needs. W e design, manufacture, an d  ship direct to you, 
anything m ade of w ood . . . one unit or in quantities . . . 
F ree estimates gladly given on your requirem ent

TT  WE MAKE IT OUT OF WOOD IT MUST RE GOOD”

Clearing Cabinet Corporation
"  Main Office Factory

5640 West 63d St. Chicago P. O. Box 71, Chat 
Portsmouth 9094 Phone 226

itsworth

s m

=?=

Timely Topics
Declared the first world’s 

champion cotton picker, Harold 
Mason, a 15-year-old white boy of 
Senath, Mo., won his title against 
155 other competitors, all older 
than himself at BlytheviUe. Aik. 
He picked 129 pounds of clean cot
ton in two hours to win $1,000, 
which he will spend for an agrtcul- < 
tural course at the University of 
Missouri. I

President Roosevelt recently 
nominated Colonel Benjamin O- 
Davis to be a brigadier general, 
the first Negro ever to be appoint
ed to that high rank in the Regu
lar Army. General Davis Is one 
of the very few members of his 
race to graduate from West Point.

With about 40 students in at
tendance, the first American class 
In industrial camouflage has been 
opened at the Kansas City Art In
stitute. It is designed to develop 
Improved means for protecting Im
portant objectives, through paint
ing and all manner of devices to 
fool enemy airmen.

★
U Among the experiences of Dr. 

F red  Puleston, who died recently 
in Daytona Beach, Fla., after an 
adventurous life of 78 years, were 
these: Once held prisoner by Jesse 
Jam es; knew Henry H. Stanley 
and David Livingstone in Africa; 
and saw his own brother devoured 
i*y a  crocodile in the Congo.

*
f  Dr. Howard Hyde Russell, 

who founded the Anti-Saloon Lea
gue 45 years ago, recently made 
an optimistic prediction on his 
BBth birthday, saying: T m  confi
dent this movement will be suc
cessful during my lifetime.”

*
f  J. Edgar Hoover, head G-man.

S heen given a gold medal by 
veterans of Foreign Wars, "tor 

; leader-
the exposure of fifth col-

By Kitty Kitchen
I 1. Tbs flecks are cooked egg yolk 
caused by Improper mixing. Don’t 
add egg to hot custard. Pour a little 
of the hot liquid over the egg very 
gradually so none of it will be 
cooked la lumps. Stir constantly 
while mixing.

I 2. Tie a little corn meal in a 
■mall, clean cloth. Drop It and the 
cabbage into boiling water at the 
tim e time. Do not cover utensil; 
and do not overcook cabbage.

S. Wipe the chops with damp 
doth. Place oa the smokeless broil
er grid of yonr gas range, $ inches 
from flame. For well done, broil 11 
minutes (I minutes on each side). 
Tarn only once; Insert fork tines Is 
fat. not In the

$  DID YOU HEAR THIS ONE?

COMING FARM SALE I
i Wednesday, November 20.—Ed. 
Todden, V4 mile west of Chats-1;: 
worth on Route 24.

Sat., Nov. 23—Household goods.
| Henry Tomowakl, Piper City.

I I111 I I 1111111.»« | |  M M;>*444t 111 M M W H W G t i i H  I H H H i  I "I IM M I«t >♦»! I

J. A. B aldw in’s
—Happy H oar Store—

When W. D. Cannon, of Marion, 
Ky.. caught a seven pound bass, he 
wired his wife: "Landed a seven- 
pounder, a real beauty." Mrs. 
Cannon wired back: “Just arrived, 
nine-pounder. No beauty, looks 
like you. Come home,"

Poor Shot
Norman Jairett, 13, of Colum

bus, Kan., tried to kill a  chicken 
with a shotgun. The pellets bound-1 
ed from the ground and wounded 

. two other boys, while the chicken 
was unharmefl.

A Hedge Thief
, Police in Santa Rosa, Calif., 
are looking for a thief who stole 
200 feet of newly planted hedge 
from a city park.

Neigbbo* 
r. and Mrs.
*d into alnev

i discover 
igfkbors v 
is Hannafi

OM
i Mr. 
moved 
Mass., then 
opposite ne 

' Mrs. ThomasA Good Patient
Jean Alice Matty, of Monessen,

Pa., an eight-weeks-old baby, had 
the tooth with which she was born j 
pulled by a dentist, who described, Obe In Fifty 
her as the nicest patient he ever 
had.

Hugh Patrick 
new home at Lynn, 

vered that their 
were Mr. and 
lord, their for- 

Scot-mer neighbors in Glasgow, 
land, 20 yean ago.

iWere Ready For Your Thanksgiving Feast
Five Big Days—Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, 

and Wednesday, November 15-16-18-19-20

umn’s sabotage of American idealz 
and institution."

fl Perhaps on the theory that 
mechanized troops do not need to 
be so husky, the minimum height 
and weight “ of American soldiers 
has been again decreased. The 
former minimum height was 5 feet 
4 inches, now reduced to 5 feet. 
For many years the 
weight was 128 pounds; later 
pounds, and now 105 pounds

Easy Payments
Judge John McCooey, of New 

York City, recently granted Alex 
Mii-man 99 years and 1 month in 
which to pay up a . $2,578 alimony 
deficit to his first wife.

ITie Methodist church at Mack-! 
inaw, 111., w a i the alto of its first i 
wedding In 50 years recently when, 
Miss Ruby Lou Phillips was mar-, 
ried to William G- Thanert. 1

Lest  a
Joaquin Isaacs, of El Paso, Tex

as, was willed $1800 in a bequest 
from his wife, but neither he nor 
his lawyers can locate the bank in 
which it is deposited.

Just a Habit ot
In 1905 David F. Shull of Phila

delphia, eloped with Miss Reba 
Leighton. In 1935 they were di
vorced. Last week they eloped

NEW MONEY FOB 
YOUR OLD THINGS
Y- - - L  t t l ---------A - A  m -------- s» -----L .BW  I /liC I fa fH  a IlfB I lH

Christmas cards a t Plaindealer.

Mrs.
Wls.,

A. W. Boyle of Appleton, 
her atm  coffee in her

#  '

• « ,  t m  be said 
A WANT Ab IN

1 - r *>M

: Jell-o, pkg....................... 4c
LARGE SIZE
O xydol..........................17c

: Swans D ow n............... 19c
NO. IVi SIZE CANS
Pumpkin, 2 cans . . . .  19c 

I Kitchen Klenzer, 4 for . 19c
; BIG SIZE
Bisquick ........................27c
MONEY SAVER

Flour, 24 lb. sack . . . .  59c
BAKING POWDER

Calum et.............. . 15c

Brown Sugar, 4 lbs. . . .  23c 
Powdered Sugar, 3 lbs. 25c
FURR CANE
Sugar, 10 lbs...................46c
WHOLE WHEAT

Flour, 5 lb s.....................23c
NO. flft SIZE

Peaches, 2 can s............ 25c
Oleo, 1-lb. carton . . . .  9c 
Choc. Drops, 3 lbs. . . .  25c 
Crackers, 2-lb. box . . .  12c 
Currants, 1-lb pkg. . . .  14c

EATMORCRAN- | A a  
BERRIES, q t ___  1 9 * | 194 APPLES for cooking or O C  a  

baking, 7 lbT _!Z ._

CELERY . .  ENDIVE . . BROCCOLI. . HEAD LETTUCE . . LEAF LETTUCE . . BRUSSELS 
SPROUTS . - GREEN PEPPERS . .4fU*NU>S . .  CARROTS . . PARSNIPS . . riaw sta^g » »  
RADISHES.

"vV ' - J • ’

STAR BOILED HAM « A £ \ *  
per pound________ W *

FORK LOIN ROAST f  O a ~ 
par pound______ SO W

5SS^‘S1k?k234
I W l l  BACON 0 9  a  

par pound „  ’M f

HAM! HAM!
STAR TENDERIZED HAMS,17a

— — _  
m tm m

^  a**mu ...............  m 9 ▼

Your OrdersThank»giving Fowls
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OUR DEMOCRACY
Republican Wo- 

dll hold a Victory 
tea Friday, Novero- 
i. nt, at the home of 
pe. An interesting 
be provided, a  re

in results and plana 
i the future will be 
embers are urged to 
nee G. Kyle, Pres.

Twelve members of the Germ 
■ villa Happy Hour d u b  metarsd 

Dwight Wednesday and w 
shown through the essaseafe pi 
on; then they drove to Pontiac, 
spec ted a large bakery wttfte in 
eration and listened to  a  ease 

• ing tried in the circuit cons*.

WHATS A MAN 
WORTH ?

STAMPS—we taka 
ber stamps: up to 1 
up to 2 inches tong, 

3 inches long, 60c.—

B  NCIENT GREEKS 
WERt SOLD AS SLAVES 

VAUJE * 3 0

CHECK YOUR CAR! Proper attentia 
tires, battery and ail are important; No 
tikes dr lays an the highway. Let us h«k  

We’ll treat yoe right a t  this Complete Setavoid them 
Station.EH I LG RIM FATHERS  

HAD LITTLE CASH —  
THEIR WEALTH WAS 
LARGELY GUN.AXE,CABIN

Trunk-Marr Company11 flavors EN GREAT GRANDPA SET OUT 
IN 49 FOR CALIFORNIA ,* 5 0 0  
WAS GOOD ANNUAL INCOME.

FREE,DEMOCRATIC U.S., 
HALF OF ALL MEN OWN J S  
HOMES j 6 4 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  LIFE  
INSURANCE POLICY-HOLDERS \  
HAVE PROVIDED AVERAGE 3 ^  
OF * 3 7 0 0  FOR FAMILY T l  
PROTECTION—

4 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  HAVE SAVINGS 
ACCOUNTS AVERAGING * 5 5 0 . ' 
THERE ARE ENOUGH AUTOS TO 
SEAT EVERY MAN .WOMAN.CHILD.

Paul Roche. Charles O’Rourke, 
Mrs. Francis Hunes, Miss Loretta 
McParland, Mrs. Walter Corkley, | 
Mrs- Henry Burback, of Chicago; 
Mr. and Mrs. Hames Reeves, of El 
Paso. Fred H. ODonnell. of Peo
ria; Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Ortner, of 
Kentland, and others from Cullom, 
Campus and Chatsworth.

KN O W *
IBER’S

The Coinage of the 
United States

iUCKLE 6096  
lOES .... A*
BUCKLE OVER- 

6 0 1 5

LESS 6 0 * 5
tS 61.79 tt> O
WOOL CJ LOVES 
ITTENS C A a

T h e  present coinage of the United States in
cludes pieces of silver, nickel, and copper (gold 
coins having been demonetized by executive 
orders in 1933). These coins are classified as 
follows:

Silver — silver dollars
Subsidiary silver —half dollars, quartef- 

dollars, dimes

Minor com — nickels and cents

In  addition, the Treasury holds silver and gold 
bullion aa reserve against paper currency.

T he silver and subsidiary coins are composed 
of nine-tenths silver sad  one tenth  copper. 
Nickels are composed s i  one fourth  nickel and  
three-fourths copper. C hats are composed s f  
95 /100  copper and 5 /100 tip  and  sine;

STARS ELECT NEW OFFICERS
The Chatsworth Eastern Star I Notes Ole

chapter elected new officers lasti Foatl
Thursday • night for the coming ' 
year. The installation will take Taken To Prison Farm 
place Friday evening, Novembe.
22nd.

Officers chosen were:
Worthy Matron, Fern Porter

field.
Worthy Patron, K. R. Porter 

field.
Associate Matron, Myrtle Ent

day by Deputy Sheriff Don Mor
rison.

Gets New Position
Miss Mary E. England, a nurse 

at the Livingston County Tuber
culosis sanatorium at Pontiac for 
over five years, has resigned to 
accept a position at the new La
Salle County sanatorium at Ot
tawa. Miss England began her 
new duties Friday.

Aquila Ent-IT T
it your personal 
p  direct to  you, 
in quantities . . . 
cm ent.
78T BE GOOD"

poration
Factory
i 71, Chatsworth 
hone 228

. - i t n •—o-t- ■ • t « - Mr. and wrs.* Orville Wefls and CHICAGO SPEAKER
—Be sure to see grandma with family, of Chicago Heights, were ^  ADDRESS 

the purple hair, the glamour girl, week-end guests a t the William COMMUNITY CLUB 
the rapid fire salesman, the young Zorn home. Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. _ . .
undertaker, the unsuccessful pol- Wells have closed their home in 
itician, the Italian gentleman and Forrest and 'are  new residing at * ^ ,**“ ”  “* -
•other comical chRracterr in the the Zorn home here. ro^ttog of
Junior nlav Tuesday Nov 19 1940 ■ — • • «• Club next Monday evi
a H  oVWk i ^ -  W h  Mr. and Mr*. Robert AjtfttnH, vemher 18th, a t thea t 8 oclock in the high school whQ havp tM r  h0B» . wM|r .hBl-t His subject wi

,  . , her parent* since their marriage, ice” and he comes
Among the 25 petit jurors '

sworn in for service in the circuit modernized residence property In interesting message, 
court in Pontiac Tuesday mom- th« “»1'h  part of town and taken national organtabrof 
tag were Emmet Cavanagh, Clif- «P their abode there. Agricultural Assoctat
ford Hill, Willis Pearson, and*" „  ' . . " ^ T ,  one desiring to attend
Linda Sheeley, Chatsworth; Ev- Mr* John A. Morrison, of Glen- and hear the ag rees  J 
c rc tt Cottingham and Edith Metz. £ ]e- Ortttornta, and Mrs. Buehl corned by procuring tU 
of Forrest and Catherine Kern- Herman, of Chicago, spent several for the dinner not late 
nets, Strawn. They will serve for v^ t n*  «* « * " * “ • *  **'*• «rday evmtag so that , 
tw o  w eeks i M. R  Kyle and left Friday for may be made. S. J.

Q .. ! Chicago. Mrs. Morrison fa an old & chairman of the tick
The Chatsworth Legion Auxil- Schoolmate of Mrs. Kyle and came tee.

lary entertained their members, to attend the Republican R a l l y . ------------ *
and families at a fried chicken, \  t  HAROLD WARD
dinner in the Woodman hall Tues- ' “ A * " J *  MARRIED SUNDAY 1
day evening. After the serving of the L ,  ,  w  FAIBBUBY GOO.
1 — S f t ?  ! » 4L ^ n  • " *  also the birthday of Mrs. Ezra Harold H. W ard sc

s T s S L l f f i  w a s  jssjs
CUT. G w .  .n d  «,». O u l g

lstice night «nd It to always look- ard ^  and both ^L d u i
to by the Legion boys, j ^  c h a s t e  Home Bureau high school there. M 

e sp e c ia lly ^  * ve*> met a t the home of Mrs. Henry employed in a Falrburj
« * * *  . J l f .  date Z  advanced rtteadBy afternoon. Mrs. tlom
one night this year due to weath- W|U sterrenberg and Mrs. Frank ------------ 6 ------

•*r  and conflicting dates. J yjom gave the lesson on “Shorten- FOR S A L E — Unlve
T h. nMV KS lT Z , Hw. VrW.nl edCakee." Mrs. Charles Hubly blanks. 100 blank che-

«n<* Mrs. Richard Bonn gave the or 300 for 25c at The 
. f ^ u ,  minor lesson "Handcraft,’’ after office-

K.,tesaP^ ^ . W A ^ P̂ « r i «  which a fine lunch was served b y --------------- ---------------» S 2 ? & ^ ,7SSr3 g  j -a  ..Tjr ..............—
the same dimensions was started the home of .
on the John Franey farm, better G€° rgB ° eraes’ 11
known as the old Strawn farm, ~ ° T __ M [ pw V  T V  v l
south of Chatsworth last week. I t More damage f i w  Monday s
y in  replaces a bam burned a wind keeps sifting in. TTie Hitch D  a J  V I
s h o r te n *  before the Edward garage at their farm Just west of I
Franey bam burned. Both build- i town was moved oft the founds- * C .^ T V T (  |  I
J ^ w e r ? i S T S n  over heated tlon. At the W.Uiam Baughman |  \
hay oc straw and both were large P»*ce. four and one h a « m i t e  jy
buildings and filled with feed. southwest of town a woven wire

f  it ■■ fi n HfAA nlZISSfSl /im sm  wflF BGBa v  EE A *MV

/  CkatStoer
C H A T SW O R T H  ILLINOIS

Values To Be ThankCul For
BLUE RIBBON

PUMPKIN
2££25«

Hie finest obtainable

FRUIT
COCKTAIL
2 TJ 25*

Did He Know His OwaT
Judge G. A. Gulick, of Green

ville, N. C., refused to grant a 
marriage license to a man because 
he had forgotten the name of the 
girl he was going to marry. C O F F E E

—100 Envelopes, printed for 50 
cents.—Pla indealer.

Prepare
N ow

For Early 
Winter

Case Sugar
10 pounds Candled Citron

per pound

Candied Pineapple 1 1

One green, one yellow
Celery

3 bunches .........
Extra Large Head 

Lettuce, t  f o r ....
Grapes

per pound_____

Union S u its__69c to $2.25
Moleskin P a n ts ........ $1.96
Heavy Covert Pants _ $1.49
W hipcord P a n ts ...—  $1.98
Blanket lin ed  

Jackets o__ $ 1 .7 9 4 2 6 9  
Rockford So^, per pair 10c
Heavy S o b , $  p a ir------ 25c
21BkL R ubbers-------- $1.95
4-BkL^ R ubber. _  $3.75 
Bop* 4-Buckle 

A rcB cs__________ $2.25

•  « *  h o o

buildings. •  STARTER
___  . , Have your flock culled now . . .

Workmen wero fortunate ta Uae ^  galsbury Rota Cap* . . . 
having completed the roof on the m  to vaccinate your flock- 
new Dennewitz Brothers garage 
last week before Monday's bliz-j 
sard. The west and aouth win-' 
dows were in place also by work-

V F F
E R Y CASH & CARRY

BLUE RIBBON

Marshmallows
9  CHERRIES 1  
a  i "sr 23* m W O O D F O R D

CORN or PEAS
2 £.25*

^ i
2 te*23d
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CHURCH ANNOUN
♦  L U T H E R A N

“A Changeless Christ for a 
Changing World.”

mon: “Blessings Near at Hand."
Epwarth League 7:00 p. m.
Thought for the week: “The 

nearer the hearts of men are lift
ed to God, the less responsive will 
they be to the call of war.”
• A very cordial welcome to all

CAVALCADE OF AMERICA
Battle Hymn-

We shall have Sunday school
Ml Bible class at 1:30 and divine Fleming, Mlnister
■vice at 2:30.
We shall have Thanksgiving day 1 ~

■ vices, November 21. at 9:00 ♦ C H A RLO TTE EV A N G ELIC A L |
o’clock. I Church School—9:30 a. m. Clar-

> enoe Harms, superintendent.
1 Worship and Sermon — 10:30. 

We shall have Sunday school Foreign Mission Day. The annual 
id Bible class at 9:30, and divine foreign missionary offering will be 
rvice at 10:30. We shall have received.

The annual Thanksgiving supper t 
and program will be held Friday 
evening. November 29th. A* good 
program is being prepared- Rev.

Thanksgiving day services Novem
ber 21 at 10:30 o'clock.

GenueavtUe
We shall have divine services C. R. Lockard will be the guest 

at 9:00 o'clock. This will be the speaker, 
last service to be held in the
church; it is hoped all members t  EMMANUEL EVANGELICAL 
will be present. Church School--9:30 a. m. Wra.

The meeting of the Ladies' Aid Attig, superintendent, 
will be postponed until the follow- Christian Endeavor—7:00 p. m- 
ing Thursday, November 28. Mrs. Mid-week service Wednesday ai

By Dr. Frank M onaghan
Historical C onsultant fo r  

Cavalcade o f  Am erica

Grace Hummel will entertain.
We extend a cordial welcome to 

the public to attend our services. 
A. E. Kalkwarf, Pastor

7:00 p. m.

♦  EV AN G ELIC AL
Thanksgiving Day will be

Item s of In te re s t
Sad news was received by Mrs. 

Robert Byerly that ther brother. 
Frank Corydon, 46, of Indiana, had 

ob- been accidentally shot and killed.

inspired troubadour once said

■erv"'1 in this community with a Particulars of the accident have 
specril union worship service in not been received. The deceased
which this church will participate, leaves his wife and five children
I t  will be held at the First Baptist besides other relatives. Funeral
church Wednesday evening, begin- was held Tuesday morning. Mr.
Bing at 7:30- The community and Mrs. Byerly and family left
choir will furnish the music. Monday morning to attend the fu-

Sunday evening the young peo- neral. 
pie of this church will give a pag- The storm of Monday did con- 
enat at 7:30. entitled, “The Way of siderable damage in the commun- 
the Cross.” itv. At the Lester Harms farm a

The morning services will be tool shed was completely wrecked, 
held as follows: Sunday school at a brooder house was turned upside 
9:30; preaching service at 10:30. down. At the Clarence Harms 

The monthly Brotherhood meet- place the chicken house was com
ing will be held Monday evening at pletely wrecked. A hog shed was 
the church parlors with Ben overturned at the Louis Voss farm
Broueh and Paul Glabe as leaders Other freak things 
and Lloyd Drilling. Wilmer Das- through the storm.
sow and Rev. J. V. Bischoff as ------------ +-------
hosts.

occurred

that be didn't care who wrote 
the nation’s laws as long as he 
might write its songs. And a serious 
historian will And the index to a 
people’s greatness as much In the 
songs which cheer their hearts as 
In the laws which govern them.

So It was with “The Battle Hymn 
of the Republic," which continues 
to stir the hearts of Americans. It 
was written by Mrs. Julia Ward 
Howe In Washington In November 
1861, during a critical period of the 
Civil War Washington was a city 
filled with soldiers, covered with 
a blanket of mud. The Capitol, 
unfinished, loomed skeleton - like 
against the sky. President Lincoln 
was being bitterly attacked because 
Northern victories were few and 
the defeats many. Washington was 
overcast by a heavy pall of gloom. 
It was In this mood of defeat and 
anguish that Mrs. Howe and her 
husband one day attended a review 
of Union troops some distance from 
the city. While the manoeuvers 
were taking place a sudden action

by the enemy forced a quick re
treat As they all retired they be
gan to sing, especially a popular 
song called “John Brown'a Body" 
It was suggested, that the tune waa 
so good It deserved better words— 
and that Mrs. Howe should write 
them.

She thought about those words, 
but they didn't come. Bdt one 
night as she lay In bed, between 
sleeping and waking, the tune In 
her mind grew Into a Jubilant cres
cendo and she heard the words 
clearly, “Mine Eyes Have Seen The 
Glory- - - •” She groped for the stub 
of an old pen and there, in the 
half darkness, scribbled the words 
as fast as she could write. Soon 
after the words were published In 
the Atlantic Monthly, but they com
manded but little attention until 
Chaplain McCabe, newly released 
from Libby Prison, recited the new 
words in a public address at Wash
ington. Union soldiers confined In 
Libby Prison had chanted “The 
Battle Hymn of The Republic”, he 
told, to express their Joy at the 
news of Northern victory. In a few 
weeks It became one of the leading 
lyrics of the war; It remains one 
of the few that have endured from 
that war.

WHAT THEY EAT AT 
CHANUTE FIELD

At this time there are a few 
more than ten thousand men at 
Chanute Field and the mmount of 
food consumed each day is as fol
lows:

Breakfast—Orange JUlce. 475 
galons; dry cereal, 9300 individual 
packages; soft and hard boiled 
eggs. 40 cases; raisin toast, 230 
loaves; white toast. 580 loaves; 
fresh milk, 9300 half pints; butter 
246 pounds; coffee, 186 pounds; 
sugar, 950 pounds.

Dinner — Chicken fricasee, 3400 
pounds; candied sweet potatoes 
3100 pounds; buttered asparagus, 
fresh frozen, 1200 pounds; lettuce 
and tomato salad, 17 cases lettuce 
and 11 lugs tomatoes; fresh milk 
9300 half pints; raisin and rye 
bread, 575 loaves; white bread, 
625 loaves; ice cream, 1580 quarts, 
cup cakes, 9300 cakes; butter, 246 
pounds.

Supper — Celery soup, 575 gal
lons; crackers. 220 pounds; as
sorted cold meats, 1150 pounds; 
potato salad, 300 gallons; cold 
pork and beans. 1560 cans; chow 
chow pickles. 90 gallon bbl.; fresh 
milk, 9300 pints; bread. 975 
loaves; coffee, 150 pounds; fresh 
fruit—apples, 78 bushels; choco
late pudding, 90 pounds chocolate.

high school and college student 
could become familiar with these 
facts and recognize his or her re
sponsibility in carrying out a tu
berculosis control program In the 
community, the disease could be 
eradicated within another genera
tion.

H . L. LOCKNER, M . D .
PHYSICIAN u l  SURGEON 

I k c m m  to  Or. F. S', r i h m  

Offico O ver V irginia T h ea tre  

Olfloo IIIR -1 — Phonoo— Rot. !* » * -*

NOTICE o r  CLAIM DAY S. H . M cKEAK, D .D .3.
Notice is hereby given to si) 

persons that Monday, December 
2, 1940, is the claim date in the 
estate of Carl Kneifel, Deceased, 
pending in the County Court of 
Livingston County, Illinois, and 
that claims may be filed against 
the said estate on or before said 
date without issuance of summons.

DENTIST— X-RAY  
Soccouor to Dr. F. N a M u c D a  
Offico In North Donoron Building 

CHATSWORTH. ILL.

Offlea ZM R-t I04R-S

DR. E. J . GOGGIN
D EN TIST -lX -R A Y

JOHN LAHEY, Administrator 
de bonis non with the will 
annexed.

Fairbury, Illinois (11),
Neale Hanley, Attorney 
Keck Building

Offlea H our*: ■ B:S0 a. m. to  1:10 p. 
T h u r .d e y . 8:10 to  I t — Evening* 

By A ppointm ent
Now I.oeated  Perm anently  . . Office I 

Klley Boilding. Cullom . . Phono It

A new publication, "Immuniza-! 
tion Against Pox in Domestic 
Fowl," has just been issued by 
the University of Illinois and is 
now available. Fowl pox has caus
ed serious losses in Illinois for 
many years. Results of tests are ] 
given in this publication which 
show the disease can be controlled.

DR. A . W . PEN DERGA ST
OPTOMETRIST

At Por««sr Sinter* S tore th e  Second 
F o u rth  Thursday* E ach M onth

Offloa O ver W ade'a  Drug S ta re
FAIRBURY. ILL.

Highest Cash price

FA C TS ABOUT 
TU B ER C U LO SIS

CHICAGO SHOW  DRAW S 
N A TIO N ’S B EST STOCK

4  F IR S T  B A PT IST
Bible School at 10 a. m.
Morning Service at 11 a. m.

Of the 28 breeds of purebred 
draft horses, cattle, sheep and 
swine that will be shown this year

Sermon theme: “World Wide War at ^  international Live Stock
and the Bible. Wrill America Get Exposition opening in Chicago the

THE POCKETBOOK
o/ KNOWLEDGE ^

IN ?” A review of Dr. ^ ice s last of this month. The manage- 
latest book. j ment reports entry increases in

B. V P. U. Groups at 6:30 p. m. 13 of the breed competitions over
Evening Service at 7:30 p. m. last year’s Exposition.

Sermon theme: “The Doom of 
Dele "
W e d n e s d a y

7:36 Union Thanksgiving Serv
ice. Tduric by the Community 
Choir. Sermon by Rev. J. V. Bis-

The show will be held in the In
ternational Amphitheatre at the 
Chicago Stock Yards November 30 
to December 7.
Large Showing Indicated

A tally of the entries for the |
choff purebred live stock classes, which

Total attendance last Sunday "losed on November 1st. indicates 
fe ll  down to 187. Let us make next a record showing in many divisions 
Sunday a banner day. All are in- says B. H. Heide, show manager.
vited.

A. F. Waechter, Pastor
The huge International Amphi

theatre, permanent home of ttys 
l largest annual agricultural show, 

A m  , will be taxed to capacity, he says,
MetnoOist t0 accommodate the thousands of
The Union Thanksgiving ser- farm animals that have been list- 

Ylce will be held at the First Bap- e(j for this year’s event by stock
i s t  church Wednesday evening. men from 34 states and all pro- 
November 20. 7:30 o’clock. Rev. vjnces of Canada.
Bischoff will deliver the sermon Illinois leads all other states in 
and the Union choir will provide the nUmber of prospective exhibit- 
t b e  music An offering will be ors w jt h  entries of live stock and 
taken to be given to the Red crops received from stockmen and 
Cross. My calendar says the farmers in 57 counties of the statp 
weather will be pleasant. Re- lowa js a close second, with 54 
gardless of the weather let us COUnties represented, followed by 
turn out. rejoicing in thepriviledge Indiana with 31 counties, 
of Christian fellowship. 1 To Include 1,000 H orses

The sudden change in weather More than a thousand horses 
reduced the attendance at the will be on view at the 1940 Ex- 
Institute which was held at Sib- position, a total of 456 draft hors- 
ley last Monday evening. Three es having been entered for the 
young people went with the past- contests of six different breeds: 
or. The total attendance was and the total showing of riding 
about 80 or about 40 short of and driving horses and ponies is 
previous attendance record. The expected to bring this count above 
meeting next Monday night will the thousand m ark by the closing 
be a t Strawn. • 0f entries for the famous In te rn a -!
Services Sunday, Nov. 17 tional Horse Show later this

Sunday school 9:45. The church month, 
school off’CTS and teachers will It is announced that beef cattle 
meet at 9:00 o’clock Sunday morn- breeders will stage one of the larg
ing for a council meeting. This est showing of the three princ’- 
meeting is very important. nnl b-eeds — the Aberdeen-Angus.

Morning worship 11:00. Ser- Hereford and Shorthorn — ever

LAST VCAft O K  SAS AND 
ELECTRIC COMPANY PAID OUT 
2 3  CENTS OF EACH REVENUE
collar in  t w H  —  so yrsutf 
4*0. me ftujnt \MHomy/rc£trg

rf t* ESTIMATED THAT IT 
-TAKE* 5EOOO AIM 
NOME* OF WORK TO
•u iip  -the a v c r a m  

airplane encm c .

•tuiw* *nu.
OPPOKTUMTV~

ONLY T  
i n  t m *  w o n lD SLtO> as 

a n t/

Because so many persons have a 
totally unjustified fear of tuber
culosis, the Illinois Tuberculosis 
Association gives a few important 
facts about the disease in a bul
letin just issued.

1. Tuberculosis is caused by a 
germ—the tubercle baccilus. In
faction usually takes place as a re
sult of contact with person who 
has the disease in a communicable 
form.

2. Tuberculosis is not inherited.
3. Tuberculosis often exists 

without the presence of signs or 
symptoms. By means of a good 
chest X-ray the disease can be dis
covered in its early stages.

4. Tuberculosis is no respecter 
of persons. It knows no barrier 
of birth or position.

5. Tuberculosis is curable. Rest, 
good food, fresh air and freedom 
from worry are of great import
ance in the cure.

6. Tuberculosis is preventable— 
not by vaccination or immuniza
tion, but by education. Knowledge 
is the serum that protects against 
tuberculosis.

To know these facts, the state
ment concludes, is not enough. 
They must be applied. If every

The function of one member of 
a club in Reidsville, S. C. is to ob
ject to everv proposal, regardless 
of its merit, lest the club adopt it 
too hastily.

,A few seconds after a black cat 
crossed the road before J C. Tor- 
ring’s car at Danville, N. J.. he 
lost control of the machine and 
crashed Into a tree.

—Want ads often do what every
thing else has failed to accomplish

See our line of Christmas cards.

PA ID  F O B  DEAD A N IM A LS
HORSES - CATTLE - HOGS 

Also crippled or disabled stock 
Phone ('lowest Station

Cropsey 14R-2 Odell 24
Paxton 129 Momence 14

D ead Anim al D isposal Co.
We pay phone calls—tell operator 

to reverse charges

LIV IN G STO N

County Sect Dirertery
The firms whose advertising 
appears in this column cor
dially invite you to call on 
them when in Pontiac for 
anything you may need in 
their lines:

REDD’S
T ire  and  Bicycle R epair Shop
♦  Repairs and Accessories
♦  Retiring Baby Buggies
♦  Tricycles. Etc.
Used Bikes bought and Sold

109 N. Verm ilion P on tiac

W. E. HUGHES
A U C TIO N EER

Please list your sale early as I  
sell somewhere most every day In 
the sale season.
815 N. Chicago St- Phone 513* 

PONTIAC, ILL.

OdvtrfMng
IT  PAYS TO  LISTEN  

H ead T he Ads

seen in America, with a grand to- j 
tal of 1341 head listed for thei 
purebred and individual steer I 
classes; and eleven breeds of sheep 
and eight breeds of swine will be j 
exhibited. ‘ the entry totals for

these classes comparing closely 
wiht last year’s show.

Burned When Tractor Explodes
Glenn Antrim, Rooks C reek1 

township supervisor, is recovering 
from severe burns on his right

N 0 W - CHTCK HASH AGAINST
ru t M M KST-PfUC i g e &

In the 6 Big things that count 
Nash gives you-a.

Mora seating width 
than competitive carat

* BETTER ECONOMY
29 to 30 miles per | i l i n  
with yarn at tha wbaall

* BETTER HOC
Soft Coil Springs 
Oa all Jour wksaUt

*  BETTER rERFMBMMI * EASIER MMIBUMR
Rash from 13 <0 JO ia World’s first car with
12 aecoads, high gserl

1  t l

* GREATER SAFETY
Body end frame ooe 
welded onit!

Geo. A . M iller
CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS

****TRPM M il

hand and left leg received one day 
last week when a fire occurred on I 
a corn picker.

While operating the corn picker, 
the type mounted above the tra c -1 
tor, dry husks dropped on the en- j 
gine of the tractor and caught j 
fire. The blaze spread to the fuel 1 
tank and an explosion occurred. | 
Mr. Antrim was wearing gloves' 
and the one on his right hand 
caught fire as wgll as his trousers.

He jumped from the tractor and 
rolled in the dirt, extinguishing 
the fire but not before he had been 
badly burned. Neighbors working 
in adjoining fields, hearing the 
explosion, came to his aid and ex
tinguished the fire on the tractor 
and picker.

MMLCO SSSr. Big,full- 
size console. 6-tube AG 
DC Grcuit. Built-In 
Aerial System. New, 
Oversize Speaker.
PHI ICO M IL  New 
Overseas Wave-Band. 
Built-In American and 
Overseas Aerial System. 
7 Tubes. 6 Electric 
Push-Buttons. Many 
other new features.
PHILCO 1SOX. New
Overseas Wtvc-Band. 
Built-In American and 
Overseas Aerial System. 
8 Tubes. 8 Electric 
Push-Buttons. Many 
other new features.

« I*

. .  * and with nodi of thato Big-Valif Consolos
You Got a Handtomo
ELECTRIC CLOCK

F R E E !
Yes, a valuable Sessions self-start
ing Electric Clock absolutely free. 
Hurry . . . offer limited!

NO HUNTING or Trespassing 
Signs, 5c each or 6 for 25c at The 
Plaindealer office.

TO SELL 
’EM, TELL 

’EM- 
With Am Ad

PHILCO PT-B7 
PORTABLE

The Philco R adio Shop
LineruI  T r a d e - i n s
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PRACTICAL HEALTH HINTS
People, Spots In The News News?±™£EiIIIB-l

Prom Our Exchanges

Appointed Kankakee County 
Tuberculosis Nurse

Miss Olga Keller, of Fairbury, 
has just recently been appointed 
tuberculosis nurse of Kankakee 
county.

—e -
New Postmaster At Campus

Eugene Maguire, recently nam
ed postmaster at Campus, has 
taken over his duties, succeeding 
Mrs. Alice Wood, who held a tem
porary appointment.

Mrs. Maguire has been nam
ed assistant postmaster. Mr. Ma
guire has been teaching school 
for some time.

Hunger is as bad for rats as 
humans. All food should be stored 
in inaccessible places, and all gar
bage pails kept tightly covered. A 
starving rat is easier to poison or 
trap.

Probably the most e f f ic ie n t  
poison for rats is red squill, which 
is toxic to these pests but rela
tively harmless to other animals 
and to man. Barium carbonate is 
also used to kill rats, but is dan
gerous to other animals, such as 
dogs, cats, and poultry.

A rat poison such as red squill 
must be mixed with a suitable bait. 
Fish, meat, and bread are best for 
the purpose, about an ounce of 
the poison being mixed with a 
pound of freshly ground food. Di
rections for use are generally 
given on packages of squill

Rat traps in c lu d e  the wire 
spring trap and the cage, which 
must be baited and placed near 
the rat’s shelter, preferably in a 
dark place in his line of trav e l 
The trap should be handled with 
gloves, as the ra t is wary of 
human odors.

The best bait for a rat trap is
not cheese, but a fresh doughnut. 
Fresh bread is also good, but the 
rat is likely to be finicky about 
stale bread. Meat and vegetables

'T ’HE rat has been called man’s 
* greatest enemy in the animal 

world. It is estimated, moreover, 
that oUr ra t population equals our 
_______________  human popu-

BrillUnt new . wuk cfe
time in low Pnc**| bip.,ions that 1of i n t « . o r  w l o r  c^bmMK.n* a T

roo^ A Wrt̂ ST\ And atong with EXTRA COST! Ana enjoy

,he brilliant performanca . . . 
Hudson owners know.

•  Second u d  
h Month
>ra( Stem

MAN MAKES SUNSHINE . . , Although this 10,000-watt mercury 
vapor lamp was encased in cooling jacket of running water, its 
infra-red radiations—producing light one-fifth as bright as sun's 
surface—quwikiy set fire to wrapping-paper torch held by S. G. 
Hibben in demonstration before college scientists at Bloomfield, N J

Dwight Escaper 
Captured In Eaat

Mary Foster, one of two prison
ers, who escaped from the Illinois i 
women’s reformatory at Dwight 
on Aug. 8, was captured Wednes
day by police at Springfield, Mass. 
T. P. Sullivan, state superinten- 
dent of parolees, announced here.

Miss Foster’s companion in the 
flight from Dwight was Mrs. Ele- j 
anor Jarman, of Chicago, who be- 
came known as the “blonde ti- ] 
gress” during her crime career. 
She remains at large.

Miss Foster, a notorious escaper, 
was serving one to ten years for i 
larceny from Chicago at the time 
she and Mrs. Jarm an walked; 
away from one of the reformatory 
cottages. Sullivan said she w a s , 
trailed to Grand Rapids. Mich.,' 
where she worked two days as a 
maid, and then to Springfield. 
Mass.

Miss Foster’s record included 
sentences in 1931. to Auburn pris
on. New Yorlf, for grand larceny; 
and arrest in Detroit in 193(1 for 
questioning in a national bank 
robbery. She escaped from cus
tody of a marshal en route to the 
Alderson. W. Va„ reformatory

Dr. J. A. Tob«y other diseases, 
such as rat-bite fever. While this 
type of plague does not occur 
here, due to the vigilance of our 
health officials, cases of rat-bite 
fever occasionally are reported.

There are several effective ways 
to get rid of rats. Depriving them 
of needed food and shelter is the 
best and most permanent method. 
In addition, these pests can be 
poisoned and trapped.

All buildings, e s p e c ia lly  old 
ones, should be rat-proofed by 
blocking all openings with con
crete, brick, metal sheeting, or 
heavy sc reen s . D oub le  walls

V R Ml i f  nee
a n im a l s
3 - HOGS 
ibled stock 
itatlon
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Momence 14
p o ia l Co.
tell operator 
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The only
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1**>. S j  » n d  j top! Just one

le early as I  
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D R A FT DODGER A R R EST E D
Th e Champaign-Urbana select

ive service board dealt with its 
first draft evader Friday, when a 
man giving his name as George 
Edward Schaefer, a transient from 
Detroit, was arrested Thursday by 

i Champaign police for vagrancy. 
The board went to see him in jail 
as he carried no draft card. Wil
liam H. Owens, chairman, said the 

' man told him he had not register
ed and would not do so.

Owens said the board had no 
other choice except to report him 
as a deserter to the United States 

- marshal at Danville.

Sl-A-YEAR MAN . . . John Hay 
Whitney, board chairman of 
Freeport Sulphur company and 
motion picture executive whose 
company produced "Gone With 
the Wind, signs with govern
ment at $1 a year. He will direct 
motion picture division of “office 
for co-ordination of commercial 
and cultural relations between 
the American republics."

RAMPAGING REAGAN . . .
Bins.ling off Princeton tackier 
on < ne of his long runs that 
mad* him one of nation’s most 
spectacular ground gainers is 
Frank Reagan, U. of Pennsyl
vania halfback who scored 10 
touchdowns in first three games 
as Penn powerhouse walloped 
Maryland, Yale and Princeton.

SIMS SA LES AND S IA V 1 Ul-V h y  do
break: wl 
-by poach Chats worth, Illinoic

L IST E N
A ds

Q-Kcw may-1

A. J. Brown, grocer of Harlin
gen, Tex., who burned unpaid ac
counts accumulated in the last 10 
years, said he wanted to be friend
ly with his old customers and “be
gin over.”

AND I T  W ILL
BE IN THE PAPER—Correct wedding announce-Strawn Notes

. . . .  By Alice Ra

ments at The Plaindealer office,

Edward Adam spent Friday and Twenty-two pupils and teachers 
p art of Saturday at Springfield. of ,he Strawn Community , school 

—<— spent Saturday at Bloomington
Harry Reed, of St. Louis, Mo., as guests on Publication Day and 

spent the week-end with his bro- attended the football game. Mr. 
ther, A. J. Reed and wife and and Mrs. William Mellenberger 
friends here. were members of the group.

Mrs. Eileen H i^ e s  and daugh- Mrs L111(an K“ ntz was hostess
ter. Monica Lee. of. Clinton, were t0 the 600 card c;ub at her
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. rurai home last Thursday evening. 
J . J. Kemnetz. M r s  L i l l i a n  w o n  f i r a t  n r iy p

(ently enough. First break them 
into a s a u c e r ,  th e n  slip th e m  |n to  
boiling, salted water.

2. Cat bacon in small pieces. Pan
fry to golden brown. Drain on ab
sorbent paper. Add these crisp 
pieces to batter Just before pouring 
Into baking pan. Use about € slices 
of bacon to 1 caps of dry Ingredi
ents In the corn bread recipe.

3. Remove stems, broth caps well 
dip in melted batter; season. Place 
on broiler grid (item side down), S 
inches from gaa tame “Grill" until 
tender, or about tan minutes.

A  MAN Is known by the hat 
he wears says actor Allan 

Prescott. To prove it he Identi
fies a few every-day Americans 
for the cornerman, with hla fam
ous hat travesties. It’s the same 
hat In M2h photo.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Read were 
dinner guests Sunday at the home 
of the latter’s sister, Mrs. Paul 
Gillett and * family near Chats- 
worth.

ONE LITTLE SHOWER 
DOUBLED COBH YIELD

One of those little local showers 
tha t wouldn't even cross the road 
is the only explanation seen by 
Cyrus Dorward, of Eureka, for one 
field of com producing 75 bushels j 
of com per acre, while another i 
yielded only 35.

He lives on the north side of the 
road four miles south of Eureka 
and farms on both sides of the | 
road. I t was about August 10, he 
recalls that the rain came- From 
the house he heard the raindrops | 
patter on the dry leaves of the 
com across the road, but none fe ll, 
on the north side. Both fields I 
were planted with the same seed 
and the soil in the two fields was 
of the same quality. That one 
timely shower in the dry season 
gets the credit for doubling the 
yield.

Mrs. Margaret Smoot, Mrs. W. 
O. Freeman and daughter, Max
ine. of Chicago, were guests Sun
day and Monday at the home of 
the former’s sister, Mrs. Theresa 
Homickle.

turn, were 
Millionth 

>ilcc Sale! 
slues—lib- 
ranged for 
only while 
his oppor-

1 All-porcelain finish, inside and out. 
Easy to  clean.

t  Three large utility drawers for 
pots and pans.

S All-purpose oven w ith  five meas
ured heats.

4 Three new calrod surface cooking 
un iu  (each w ith 5 measured 
heats).

5 New indicating switch-buttons.
4 New 6-quart th rift cooker with 

flavor-seal lid.

7  Smartly styled lamp.
— and many other outstanding 

performance features.
See this big value, today!

Youthful 8lghtooer 1941 AUTO PLATES TO BE 
ORANGE AND BLACK

Illinois license plates for 1941 
are to be orange on black. In
diana's plates will be 'white nu 
merals on a bright blue back
ground-

auto

r A l J f e ' N ”  t i n  hi*

CIVE FORMULA

YOUR NAME and return ad
dress printed on good grade White 
Wove Envelopes for only 50c at 
The Plaindealer office.

of the cooling system is the first step 
to bo taken. The next one is to use 
an anti-freese that will really keep 
nut and corrosion under control The 
most effective inhibitors are more 
likely to be found in the permanent 
anti-freesea because their inhibitors 
have to stand up during an entire 
winter's driving. They are not added 
to from time to time as In the case of 
alcohol solutions.

But even a permanent anti-freese, 
the report warns, should be selected 
with an eya to getting the utmost in 
engineering experience in the com
bining of an anti-freese and Its Inhi
bitors. One permanent anti-freese 
has •  record of successful use in 
4(M>0<M)00 automobiles.

CAR owners can easily avoid prac
tically all their winter motor 

troubles. The recipe has Just been 
made public in a study prepared by 
automotive experts. It la the pre- 
winter check-up of the car's cooling 
system.

One of the most serious cold- 
weather complaints that attack a 
eooling system can result, it appears, 
from a defective hose. Although the 
hose looks all fight, the Using may 
have rotted. As the water races 
through, it carries pisots at this ruh-

—A small sum spent for adver
tising usually brings good results.

The Loti b Found 
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AKE UP BUSINESS /  
Advertising In | /

AAA C om m ittee  Opens

ILL

y, Nov. 14
D k *

*1 W ant a Divorce”
Pfaw "MARCH OF TIME"

t  Friday sad Saturday 
November 15-16
See Henry Fonda in .....

“The Return of 
Frank James”

i f  Sunday and Monday 
^  November 17-18
Continuous Sunday Starting 

at 2:00 P. M.
Don Amec he, B e tty  G rable

—in—
“Down Argentine 

W ay”
(In Technicolor)

Pius: News Events . . Sport 
Reel in Bowling

i f  Tuesday and Wednesday 
4  November 16-20 
Robert Sterling and Jean 

Rogers in
“Yesterday’s Heroes”

(Football Story)
if  Thursday, Nov. 21 

Continuous Show 
Ginger Rogers, R onald 

Colm an In
“Lucky Partners”

Limestone quarry awi^er* and 
Braestone trucker spreaders placed 
bids in the lytnds at the county 
AAA committee on November 8. 
These bids were for supplying of 
limestone to be used by farmers in 
Ford county on the 1940-41 agri
cultural conservation program.

The bids have been reviewed by 
the local committee and submitted 
to the state committee for the ac
ceptance or rejection of any or all 
of the bids, according to A. N. Pe
terson, chairman of the county 
committee.

Farmers desiring to spread lime 
and have the payment of this de
ducted from their agricultural 
conservation payments in 1941 
should make arrangements with 
the local AAA committee.

T o p i c s
COW ‘ON PASTURE’ 
REQUIRES GRAIN

Constant Ration Aids the 
Production of Milk.

“* r r

Diniicr lb Late(V ',k t4 } '  . 4
.  .

By WALLIS WALLACE t 

lÂ u 2 £ f £ p*,,J

NEW  ARRIVALS

You're Supposed to Take It
The symbol "R” at the start of 

a physician’s prescription stands 
for the Latin "recipe” meaning 
"take.”

Some Feet!
Claimed by their owner to be 

the largest in the world, a police
man of Oakland, Calif., has feet 
14 inches long by six inches wide.

By DR. GEO. E. TAYLOR 
Discontinuance of grain feeding of 

cows on pasture is somewhat akin 
to the action of the man who killed 
the goose that laid the golden egg.

Yet many a dairy farmer stops 
grain feeding as soon as his cows 
increase their milk flow under the 
stimulus of luxuriant, pasture rich 
in protein, minerals and vitamins, 

To make so radical a change in 
the ration is to make a costly mis
take.

Dairy cattle on good pasture will 
maintain increased production with
out grain (or possibly three to four 
weeks, but they will lose weight in 
the process. This loss of body 
weight will be followed by a reduc-

1T WAS when Sandra learned that 
Marvin Miles was to be trans

ferred to another city that she hit 
upon the big idea.

They had been such good pals, she 
and Marvin I Sunday bikes in the 
forest preserves, long talks sitting 
on the roadside, golf In the park— 
oh, if they had bean cut out of paper 
patterns they couldn’t have been 
made more for each otherl But 
Marvin said nothing about mar
riage. Sandra had hoped against 
hope that he would. She had spent 
less on her lunches each day to 
have more for a finger wave on Sat
urday. She had laundered her own 
clothes to be able to afford per
fume that he had once said he liked. 
She cared nothing for golf and less 
for hiking, but she wanted Marvin 
to think she was self-reliant and 
sturdy (quite frequently he used 
these words admiringly for girls he 
liked).

She even went so far as to ask

Will There Be

I____________________quire a  high degree
, understanding and political cour- 

A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. ^ >ay8 I)r E. j  Working of the 
Ward Collins November 11th, ot Agriculture, U- of I. “It
Armistice Day. The mother was lg ^  to conclude that there 
the former Doris Ribordy. will be no inflation In the United

Mr. and MnTltonry Bran*, are S‘ate* “  lo"« ent*r.
10-Ib. son born the war- Th« United States Mthe parents ot a 

I Sunday morning at the Fairbury not enter the first World war un-
This is the second child, <» A pr^l917 yet from June 1914

to March 1917 there was a 60 per 
cent Increase In wholesale prices 
which was a greater rate of in
crease than during the months 
when the United States was at 
war.

“With exports at a high level 
and a huge domestic rearmament 
program under way we shall be in 
a similar situation to that which

‘M ttAY’B LOCAL MARKETS**
- prevent inflatkm, -----~~
a  high degree of economic **<#. 2 white c o m ---- -.........- 62c

New No. 4 yellow oom —  55c
New No. 4 white com --------- 58c
White o a t s ------ ---    34c
Columbia oats ----   34c
No. 2 new beans ----  87e
Heavy H en s----------------------- 13c
Eta* ........  24C
Cream ------- .-----------------  30c

hospital- 
first boy.

A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Flessner, of Cullom, 
in St. James hospital, Pontiac, Fri
day. This is their second child 
and first daughter. Mrs. Flessner 
is the former Miss Eva Martin.

A son was bom Tuesday night 
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dohman, p r ^ j k d  inl916~ 
who reside east of Charlotte. M rs., 'j>he magnitude of prospective 
Dohman was the former Violet (jefense expenditures promises 
Kemnetz. bring about conditions similar

A Dancing President
Joseph Brewer, president of a 

Michigan college, frequently ap
pears as a solo dancer in college 
affairs.

weight will be followed by a reduc- _ . , ,
lion in milk production. Even with ? eU*e *us‘ *?°W ^ad ^  ^" her. Nellie had laughed and

Peter Ptper Ate a Peck
Because he ate a quart of pickl

ed peppers at one sitting, Jerry 
Corely, of Los Angeles, claims to 
be the world’s champion pepper 
consumer.

Oh, Well, You Don’t  Have 
To Buy Them

In the state of Idaho an old or 
dinance declares it illegal to buy 
a chicken after dark without a 
permit from the sheriff.

—You can now change your 
Philco 1 ‘-2-volt Battery Radios in
to all electric sets for $7.50.—K. 
R. Porterfield. Philco dealer.

C E N T R A L
T H E A T R E
FAIRB UR Y ILLINOIS

East times Saturday, Nov. 16 
Matinee a t 2:15 . . Richard 

Dix in
“CHEROKEE STRIP*’

Hub., Mon., Nov. 17-18 
ConL Sun. from 2:15—Car
ole Lombard and Charles 
Laughton in:

“THEY KNEW WHAT 
THEY WANTED” 

New*, Comedy, Sportlight • . 
Special Mon., Nov. 18—Free 
Turkeys! Be sure to bring 
all your coupons.__________
T w a, W etea.. Nov. 16-24 

Note: Three more Big Live 
Ikokey* will be given away 
Thesday, Nov. 19 . . . Job 
Days, salary will be $150.00, 
(unless job is accepted Nov. 
13) . . .  on the screen: 

“MEXICAN SPITFIRE 
______ OUT WEST**

T ta rs , Frl., Nov. 21-22 
C oat Thanksgiving Day 

(Thurs.) from 2:15 . . . Rich
ard Orison, Lucille Ball in

“TOO MANY GIRLS”

l l W i n s y - I
addiiew-fla/c

t o  ray
m e a t ’ ~

ror

. a -P leage  ?u<
,V gome sim ’

* 7 a s£ . -
'nation?

3-£houki l
b p o R
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renewed grain feeding, it will be 
difficult to restore production once 
it has been allowed to slump.

Continued feeding of grain and a 
limited amount of hay until the cows 
just turned on pasture are accus
tomed to the change in their ration 
is recommended. Amount of grain 
to be fed will depend upon the qual
ity and amount of available pasture 
and the level of milk production.

Good pasture alone will provide 
sufficient nutrients for body main
tenance and the production of 10 to 
20 or more pounds of milk, depend
ing upon the per cent of fat In the 
milk New Jersey experiment sta
tion trials demonstrated that the 
'eeding of one pound of grain to 

pounds of milk maintained the 
level production during June. Un
der average feeding conditions, 
however, a more liberal allowance 
of grain, is usually recommended for 
die entire pasture season. One 
pound of grain to every five or 
seven pounds of milk produced 
should be sufficient. The higher 
testing breeds require the more lib
eral allowance of grain in propor
tion to the amount of milk produced.

“Since the protein content of 
green pasture is higher than the 
protein content of roughages fed 
during winter, the protein content 
of the summer grain mixture can 
be reduced. A concentrate grain 
mixture containing 12 per cent 
crude protein will aupply ample pro
tein for cows on excellent pasture, 
usually high producers excepted. A 
mixture of such home grown cereal 
grains as corn, barley and oats coo- 
tains about 12 per cent crude pro
tein.

"During summer, cows should 
have free access to a mineral mix
ture of equal parts salt and steamed 
bone meal.

By KUly Kitchen
1. When making meat loaf next 

time, try adding a handful of 
crisply-popped corn to Ingredients.

2- Fresh figs and bananas sliced 
together. Fresh pears, cubed, (genre 
la sauce dish covered with fresh 
orange Juice.) Mixed melon 
served In stem dishes covered with 
cider, topped with sprig of mint.

t  Yea! Place slices ot ham on 
rack of the smokeless broiler of 
yoar modern gaa range. Turn fre
quently. Both raw and boiled hast 
may be broiled successfully.

Novel Device Checks
Field Contour Lines

Technical assistance in laying out 
contour tinea on farms has long 
been an expressed need of conserva
tion-minded farmers. L. H. Schoen- 
leber, Iowa agricultural engineer, 
has attempted to meet this need 
with a device which enables farm
ers to lay out contour lines for them
selves, without surveying equipment 
or technical assistance.

His invention is called a grade 
meter. It has not yet been placed 
on the market, but it has demon
strated its merit in a wide variety 
of tests. Schoenleber has received 
a public service patent on the grade 
meter but plans to subject the de
vice to further tests before offering 
It to farmers throughout the coun
try. Contour farming is a bask: part 
of the farm planning program. '

The grade meter consists of a 
pendulum connected to an indicator 
arm through a train of gears. This 
is mounted rigidly on the tractor In 
front of the operator. As the pen
dulum swings it causes the indicator 
arm to move over a scale which 
shows deviations from zero. The 
operator of the tractor endeavors to 
keep the meter reading zero at all 
times.

•  I don't blame you for thinking that one gasoline is about like 

another. You've probably never made a comparative test But 

when you d o —you'll be surprised!

SKELLY Gasoline gives easy starting, flashing pickup, and long 

mileage . . and here's why: Skelly Gasoline is many different gaso

lines compounded into M t for superb per

formance under «// driving conditions.
Try a tankfol. See foe yourself how smooth 

and cool your engine runs. Feel its surge of 
power. Then you keep the savingi—ihey'rs 

YOUR Skelly dividend!

Six months’ guaranteed battery for $4.00 
Zerone and Zerex Anti-Freeze. Let us 

serve your car and avoid trouble.
Skelly Gasoline and Skelly Tagolene Motor 0(1 are 
made to work with each other in your engine. And 
how they do!

TRUNK-MARR CO.

Agricultural News

w-
■■ - l

vtZ- r-tejr

About 120,000.000 is lost each year 
from eggs that are Incubated but 
fail to hatch.

• • •
If you want to Insure pastures (or 

all summer, use molster soils tor 
pasture seedings and divide large 
Helds Into small lots.

• • •
Most cows will drink from tour to 

five pounds of water tor each pound 
of milk they produce. They should 
have access to all the fresh, clean 
water they can drink.

• • •
The newest transparent food wrap

pers developed by scientists are 
made at tightly stretched rubber 
that will encase products in a skin
tight, air-free container.

• • •
club week h it« new hUb last 

year when mere than l.M6.flflfl boys 
and girls held membership hi 7fl,flM 
dubs la the United States and tarti-

JSbJt
•  •

m  *r

explain.
,  * scoring a  
'  c u c u m b e r* * ,

to
dodged the question.

“Ask me when we've been mar
ried ten years and I’ll tell you, San
dra," she said laughingly.

Bitterly Sandra told herself that in 
ten years she wouldn’t give a hang!

"But Ray and I are going to his 
sister's wedding In Cleveland, San
dra, and we were wondering if you 
wouldn’t like to use the flat while 
we're gone. It’s much cosier and I 
wouldn’t have to put Boots in the 
kennels."

So it was arranged that Sandra 
should take care of the Airedale and
enjoy the flat with its electric ice- t Thlll „  the bIendlng of heated 
box, electric range and down daven- preserves or Jelly with melted but- 
port. And into her mind sprang ter. Don’t over heat the jams, 
full-fledged the big idea; she would Spread mixture on hot waffles, 
give a farewell dinner for Marvin 2. Pull the tinea of a  fork length- 
at which he would be the only guest, wise of a peeled cucumber. When

. . .  . . .  0 * ,, 0 ,., J X J S V & V "
I 3. Split and butter biscuits, then

is a
"w a tfie , 

blend.?-

3-Is there  ary 
a p p e fc n in C  
u s e  f b r  

l e t t : - c M 2 r  
bfeduitg?

to 
to

those which developed during the 
year and a half preceding the Unit
ed States entry Into the World 
war. according to Dr. Working. In 
that period methods used in sup
plying war goods for the Allies 
started the price inflation of the 

| World war.
| --------- -----------------
Paid for His Water Meloni

| Sixty-five years ago a water 
! melon was stolen from J. L. Welch 
! of Columbus, Miss. Recently a 
retired minister paid Welch a dol- 

I lar, explaining that it was for the 
1 melon, "including interest.”

—Correct wedding announce
ments at The Plalndealer office.

BOND PAPER—8411 — good 
for typewriter or pen. 500 sheets 
for 50c at The Plaindealer office.

COLDWAVEHERE
Bring your car in for

A nti Freeze
We Flush Radiator* 

Inspect Hose* and 
Thermostats for 
Carefree Winter 

Driving!

We can do a better job 
and you’ll be more satis
fied if we do your work 
before real cold weather 
sets in.

T O N Y ’ S
Service Station

On Route 24 ’ 
CHATSWORTH

B y K itty  K itchen

i ,,

toast on broiler grid under low gas 
flame. Serve with coffee and apricot 
jam. Or serve blecnits covered with 
a rich left-over gravy.

Sandra could do better than 
other one thing in the whole wide 
world it was to cook a good meal.
She decided on a regular man's 
meal. There would be a thick, juicy
steak with curls ofj onions resting ------------ • ------------
lightly among daha of malting but- Delaying the Game 
ter, crisp French fried potatoes, fol- No preacher or judge could be 
lowing iced consomme. After that found by a couple in Macon, Ga., 
she would have orange ice that could vvhen they wanted to be married, 
be frozen in the Ice-box while she so ttiey stopped in a fire station 
was at work. Theo a good cup of wbere they found a judge playing 
coffee and hoi biscuits that she couM checkere He left the game t0 per .
toss together the irritant she goXin form the ceremon _____________
at night That would make a good 

enjoy and yet one

VALUABLE PREMIUM OFFER
T O  INTRODUCE

CONGOLEUM-NAIRN SELF POLISHING WAX . . .  the wax X 
you don’t have to nib- For Floor Surfaces . . .  Linoleum, Hard- ; I 
wood. Varnish, Stallac, .Cork. Paint, Terragzo, Mastic Tile. ; ’

q u a r t  C a n  l i e ' "  r y,  g a l . c a n  1 1 .4 9

A wrapper from a oan of this wax and 25c will entitle you to a -» 
Genuine Two-Piece Cattaraugus Steak and Game Carving Set. f

See O ur Display W indow

Roach Furniture Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS / ’/
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meal he would
which had no elemghts of extrava
gance in it  Marvin had extolled to I)) 
her time and time again the virtues 
of an economical wife.

In the morning she set the table 
with four tall candles and the crys
tal flowers that someone had given 
Nellie. It had every appearance of 
ths tour-color page illustrations of 
hew the well-bred hostess serves, 
and 8an(jra was delighted. She 
asked to ha excused from the office 
an hour early in order to prepare 
everything properly. It seemed too 
bad that It had to rain this evening 
above all others, but anyhow it 
would make a comfortable home 
seem all the cosier by contrast and 
a good dinner always tasted better 
on a disagreeable night!

In the lobby of the building which 
was generally very quiet, a verita
ble babble met her ears. "I don’t 
know what John' will say. He like* 
his dinner instantly." "I was Just 
washing my hair and now the hair
dryer won’t dry."

The poles and wire leading Into 
the apartment building had blown 
down in the storm and until the men 
came from the power-house there 
would be no electricity. Sick with 
disappointment, Sandra went to the 
second floor and let herself in with 
Nellie’s key. Her quivering lips 
managed by herculean efforts to 
keep back the sound of sobs that 
burst out the moment the door was 
closed. Marvin's very last nightl 
The only man she had ever cared 
two pins for and now he wouldn't 
see what a fine little housekeeper 
she was. It just didn’t seem fair— 
it didn't!

She tore off her blue tricotine and 
put on her blue silk house coat, cry
ing bitterly. He wouldn’t be here 
for more than an hour, but even so 
it would be too late. One glance in 
the electric refrigerator at the liq
uid orange mixture that should by 
:his time have turned into orange ice 
t rought fresh sobs. Then of a sud- 

,c'cn she felt arms about her and 
wmrled to find Marvin standing be
hind her.

"I rang and rang but you didn’t 
serm to hear—what lg it? Electrici
ty off? Well, what of It? They’U 
have it on again in ■ few minutes, 
you know. That's one thing about 
the electric light company, they give 
instant qjrvlce . J Dinner Uto? 
Well, wen. well, what of that?”

He paused a moment and then 
kissed her suddenly.

“We—we’ll probably have several 
tote dinners during the course of our 
—our married life, Sandy,” be aald 
a littla unsteadily. "Wh-what a kid 
you are! And there I  was pretty 
nearly afraid of you bscares you 
seemad so self-yell anil You're Just
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S W Y G E R T ’ S
CLOTHING HOUSE

i
Brings You Remarkable Values In

T op.C oats 
a n d  S u its

W hy Not Choose From tM ’FIbest 
Nationally Known Maker*?

Knit-Tex Tweed
TOP-COATS

a Uttle gill 
Hare, let me wipe

you?

New color blends and weaves place the Knit- 
Tex Tweed in a class by itself. Delicately color
ed, these over squares form unusual contrasts 
against their rich, lustrous backgrounds . . . pro
ducing tone effects notable for their depth and 
softness . . . You will like the casual comfort of 
the new British lounge models for their style and 
swagger effect.

Scots Tweed
TOP-COATS

$ 2 7 .5 0
Tailored in America of Imported Scottish 

your pleasure and comfort . . 
the wool is
wool for i'out pleasure and comfort . . .yes 

s imported from Scotland . . . made in 
this country by American tailors. They have 
plenty of style and fine wear. They fit and wear 
like garments selling at a much higher price.

Clipper Craft
All Year Suite 

$ 2 5
Your Clipper Craft Suit will never let you < 

down. You oan rely on It (Or .the utmost In ; 
smart styling, fine workmanship, luxurious tab- . 
rica. Two value la m ate poaaible by our eo-op- j 
eratkm with 800 loading storre from the coast to .
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